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MATTERS 0E MOMENT AFFAIRS IN FRANCESchools—into the kindergarten at 
that—for the matter of a few months,

__ and the discovery of her presence ____
’uolic Schools and Catholic Teach- IrtîdM with"startling headlines a*!n Triumph of Pope in Trance—The

the papers. Poor Toronto! In some ArKnn A, pnni> Heroic - Confer pmnlv news lne PaPers- 1 °°r *oronM,! in s ■ ui rinpiy litwi things we are yet very lodge-like.ers- Causes 
Discussed.

------- An article in Saturday’s Globe,
“1 have never knowingly nominated spcalni g of empty churches and the

Action of Pope 
gregations larger than before.

a teacher who is a Roman Catholic 
for a position on the Public School 
Staff,” Inspector Hughes is credited 
with saying when interviewed by a

theories brought forward to account 
for same, differs from the belief held 
by many that modern criticism has 
much to account for in the matter
of responsibility for the dearth of wor- ernment has triumphi I n 

recent shippers. The Globe cites three cases in conflict:
The Church is still in a perilous 

position, but the thing which has suf-

The following is an extract from an 
article in the London Satvrday Re
view, a political weekly without any 
particular religious leanings, showing 
that the Pope and not the French gov-

Stai reporter regarding the 
motion of Trustee Levee that all Ho- the city in which are ministers diùer- 

. . , . ing from one another in religion, opin-
man < atholic teachers be asked to re- jon an(j Tin- first is describ-
sign from the staff 
Schools of Toronto, 
knowing anything of the history of 
the schools during the Inspector’s 
term of office will doubt for a mo

ot the Public ed as ‘‘conservative in his theological 
And no one opinions and not greatly concerned 

with the matters <>i the higher cn- 
ticism”; the second is “moderate in

fered most in the fight has been the 
conception of the omnipotent state. 
When it essayed its last attempt to 
rob the Church of her divine consti
tution, it had behind it the prestige

his critical views, sympathetic in his of centuries of triumph, the support
ment the truth of his assertion Lit- attitude to Hritish Biblical critics, of a democratic legislature, and the

and ready in his use of tiie results forces of a great bureaucracy and a 
of modern critical scholarship," end* great army. Moreover, it knew welltie wonder that his statement was 

emphatic, and not to be wondered at
ia Vhë'questiôn of a colleague of the t;" !V described as one “• ho i Catholics are the most
■OAtiktakl. T.ncC i.n 1 atnui • ‘ H' l, * OPt'll I \ , UHallredoubtable Trustee Levee, 
does this mean?" for even the 
gestion of the possibility of Roman 
Catholic teachers being anywhere 
within the sacred precincts of the 
Public School domain, was indeed 
something startling. The Public 
Schools of Toronto in their existence 
of over half a century, were probably 
never before so nearly falling from 
their solid basis of an impenetrable 
attitude against the employment of 
Catholic teachers, as when a few days 
ago the danger that threatened them 
was discovered just at the opportune 
moment by that faithful warden on 
the watch lowers, the wary Trustee 
Levee. ‘‘It is an unwritten law, a 
law none the less effective for being

What openly, unabashedly, almost unreserv- law-abiding of French citizens, and it 
su‘g. edly, accepts the modern critical counted, not altogether without rea-

view,” and the one thing common in son, alike on their loyalty and their
all three cherches in which these 
preachers work is their crowded con
gregations, and the cause to which 
the success of all three is ascribed is 
the "real preacher with a real mes-

fears. So Messrs, t trmemeau :•:>«! 
Briand blew their trumpets and pro
claimed their ultimatum. l.et the 
Uhuich refuse to commit the act of 
a postary which die acceptance of hu

the following of the apostate, J.
Tichy, by the priest, Luigi Lops, of 
S. John Rotondo, a place that be
longs to my Archdiocese of Manfre-
don ’.a.

1 sympathize with your Excellency, 
and 1 ask for him a thousand par
dons for the sorrow he has caused you 
and for the spiritual harm done to his 
flock May God enlighten and con
vert him, but until he returns to the 
boson of the Catholic Church I con
tinu what you have done and the 
cccsive inflicted by your Excellency 
on the said priest, Luigi Lops, de
claring that all the documents which 
as testimonial letters or otherwise 
were pven him by this Curia of mine, 
can and should have no worth what
soever

I t.i i* this occasion of offering to 
von my respect, etc.

1 our devoted servant,
Pasquale Gogliardi, 

Archbishop of Manfredonia.
Dei her 19, 1907.
We request that the Catholic papers, 

both English and Italian, will copy 
the’above letter and set this matter 
befor their readeis in such a way 
that the true situation in Youngstown 
may be properly understood and ap
preciated.

unwritten,” said a Mayor of Toronto t(»k be found empty benches but 
some years ago to an unsophisticated 
Catholic teacher, who like the one 
in the piescnt instance, thought that 
being duly and legally qualified a posi
tion might be obtained in the schools,
"that no Roman Catholic shall he em
ployed in the Public Schools of To
ronto,” and until the late occurrence, 
we have never heard that this law has 
been violated. Verily, the guard and

sage.” To our mind this is a piti- associations cultuelles would have in 
ful confession of the weakness of Pro
testantism. Of itself it has nothing 
which offers either a solid basis or an 
attractive seeming. Anything ihat 
tends to act as a loadstone to draw 
the people, is found not in the faith
itself, but in the hearing and person- state had done in its former 
ality of him who presents it. Where with religion, and recalled the 
an attractive and forceful personality 
is lacking to Vue preacher there are

voiced, and she should, they vowed, 
be driven from those cathedrals and 
churches which for many centuries 
had been her heritage. And many 
Christians in France and Europe who 
remembered what things the French

wars 
bru-

talitiis of Anagni when Boniface VIII. 
was done to death, and the infamous 

a [e when the ‘god- 
wherever there is a “real preacher, a dess of reason’ was enthroned at No- 
man in whose heart is the cry of tre Dame, shuddered when the tidings 
the prophet” there is the crowded cajne that the Pope had refused to 
congregation, even though the pro- compromise with the new law of sa- 
phets, while protesting to make know n crilege.”

Spanish Royalty and the Pope’s 
Jubilee

,i common message emenatlng from 
the same Master, differ amongst 
themselves as to what, the message 
really is. How different is this

"For Pius X., with no physical 
force or diplomatic influence behind 
him, to take up the gauntlet that 
French Jacobinism had throw n down 
seemed to the ordinary man the heightto Catholicity. Here, while person

ward ’hair"been well‘ keot“'and"within alltV and preaching are nut to be of folly. It was an act of the high- waid has been well Kept, ana wiinin a„r„ K.. ™ .... est heroism. Pius VI. when he flung
the ‘civil constitution of the clergy’ 
in the face of the National Assembly, 
Pius VII., when he delied Napoleon, 
did no braver thing. But the brave 
thing was also the right and the wise

the gates none of the Roman Catholic depreciated they are by no means es- 
ilk hath entered save nmd except and ^th.earhg|ow- Mass smd
until now!

* * •

This, too, in face of the fact* that 
the schools claim to he undenomina

by the meekest and least eloquent of 
God’s ministers, has for a Catholic 
people the same attraction as if said

the schools claim to he undenomina- jjjn- with the greatest possible per- thing. It brought home to French 
tion»! and public, and in the presell sona| magnetism, for both a re equal Catholics, clergy and laity alike, that 
instance even Inspector Hughes finds jn grandeur of their office, living French Christianity was at stake.
excuse for the violation by the fact 
that the family of the teacher in ques
tion have been and are Public School 
supporters. Strange as it may ap
pear at first sight, this is quite con
sistent with the Catholicity of the 
lady in question and with the honor
able standing of those of her family 
who support the Public Schools. This

grandeur
nothing less than the representative 
of Christ upon earth. In one case it 
is the man that attracts, in the other 
it is the office ind the great Act in 
which he is the chief minister. "*

About the time of the late munici
pal elections we spoke of the pity, as

And French Catholicism made a no
ble response. For the frst time in 
the history of France, the French 
churdi stood solid (or the Pope 
agoinst the rulers of the state. in 
a moment it was apparent that French 
chauvinism had been, beaten. The 
very prefects warned Mr. Clemenceau 
that France would not allow her

however, did not con in the eyes of it seemed to us, that candidates appear sh|.jIH,s f0 [)P desecrated. The J.*o-
tho watchful Trustee Levee, and the 
law that before was "unwritten.’ 
will, it seems, in future, be “writ

under the necessity of going out to 
canvass and gather up the votes that 
place them in office. We stated that

bin Ministry consequently collapsed 
like a pricked bladder, and with a 
bad gro.e abandoned the churches to

Public Schools of Toronto.

ten,” and it will state that no Ro- to our mind this always brought with 1heir r,chtful owners. And then the 
man Catholic shall be employed in the it a certain loss in prestige, and now true heart of France spoke in the

voice of the 1.... 1 communes, offering
to give to the priests of the Church 
the free use of the presbyteries from 
which they had gone forth for the 

our idea was largely embodied in the ,lk(1 of the |a.ith, and in the generous 
elections of the New A ear. Comment- „ifts that in everv diocese from Nor-

Of course the conduct of the mover 
of the motion astonishes no one.
Some there are in this world who, 
to serve their own ends must come 
before the lime-light. If fame is im
possible then notoriety must serve.
This species of publicity deceives none 
but a certain class, the clasj ca- 1 1 s"
tcred to in the present instance. At Ilulw„.
the same time it is a pity that those £ 'J ,v
on the Board of the lfiiblie Schools— 
and this we think are the majority— 
who understand the action of Trustee 
Levee and form a pretty good guess at 
its motive, are not sufficiently inter
ested in the name of their schools, to 
cry down the motion now and for
ever. "It is the meanest thing 1 
ever heard of” said a Public School 
teacher, speaking on the matter; "our 
schools arc not denominational; then 
why bring in the matter of religion,” 
and the speaker doubtless voiced the 
sentiment of many.

looking over oui exchanges we find 
that we are not atone in this thought 
and from the Woodstock Sentinel-Re
view we learn of an instance where

ing on the sentence “again we find 
that few men can win office without 

our Woodstock contem
porary says:

“This sentence is taken from a 
It may be true of 

Kingston; in the light of the cam
paign that has just closed, it can
scarcely be said of Woodstock. It ______________
is probable that there was less can- .
vas ing during the campaign that clos [XCOmmUlllfatlOn 01 Rev. Luigi LOpS
ed on Monday than ever there was be-

gifts that in every diocese from Nor 
mandy to the Pyrenees flowed freely 
into the treasury of the persecuted 
Church, to the amazement even of the 
most faithful. To-dary the cathedrals 
and churches of France hold larger 
and more earnest congregations than 
ever they held in the days of the Se
cond Empire."

Now in this attitude Toronto in a 
great measure stands alone, and we 
do not believe that it has the sym-

fore during a municipal campaign 
here. The experience of some of the 
candidates shows beyond question 
that it is possible to win office in 
Woodstock without canvass ng. Aid. 
Dr. Mearns, for instance, wo< elected 
after he had expressed his determina
tion to withdraw, and had requested 
the people not to vote for him. Sev
eral of the candidates boldly declared 
from the platform that they would 
ask no man for his vote, and their

(Catholic Universe, Cleveland.)
The words of our Divine Lord, 

"Scandals must come, but woe to 
those by whom they come,” have 
been frequently verified in the local 
and in the general history of the 
Church.

Many of our readers may recall the 
trouble caused not long ago in Young
stown by an Italian priest named 
Luigi I.ops, a stranger in the Dio
cese of Cleveland. He had been sent 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Horstmann to

of

- (Denver Catholic Register.)
King Alfonso, the godson of Leo 

XIII. and whose first son and heii 
lias for godfather Pius X., has taken 
a striking way of showing his inter
est in the Jubilee of the Holy Father. 
It will be remembered that among the 
Jubilee manifestations His Holiness 
lias shown special favor to that which 
aims at collecting large stores of vest
ments and altar essentials to he dis
tributed by him to the poor churches 
all over the world. This work is to 
be the contribution of Catholic women 
to the Pope’s Jubilee, and King Al
fonso, in order to give it additional 
distinction and authority throughout 
Spain, has appointed his sister, the 
Infanta Maria Teresa, to be president 
of the National Committee of Women 
which is being formed for the purpose. 
The princess has gladly accepted the 
office and has addressed the following 
letter to the Spanish Episcopate:

"Nominated by His Majesty the 
King, my beloved brother, as presi
dent of a committee to be constituted 
by his orders, for the purpose of col
lecting the acts of homage which 
Spain will dedicate to His Holiness 
fins X. on the occasion of his saccr- 

Jubilee, and wishing to fulfill 
tins harge with the zeal which my 
filial love and my °nthusiasm for the 
Holy Fatlier inspires me, as well as 
my ardent desire to ob.-v the orders 
of the King, I address myself to You; 
Lordship with the certainty of find
ing the same sentiments in you, and 
I beg you to join in our efforts, and 
to lend me your valuable assistance 
in the task. Ills Holiness, as A our 
Lordship is aware, has been pleased 
to make known that of all the acts of 
homage proposed he will be most 
gratified with the offering of vest
ments and objects required for wor
ship, by means of which he will he en
abled to satisfy his ardent wish to 
make provision for the temples of the 
decorous celebration of divine wor
ship. Hence I beg A'our Lordship to 
order the parish priests of your dio
cese to form parochial societies as 
soon as possible so that all persons 
of good will may be persuaded to 
make their offerings and, to contri
bute their labor, lending their assist
ance in collecting as much as pos
sible and then in cataloging the ob
jects and, after attaching the inscrip
tion ol the donors, forwarding them 
to this general commission, which 
with the same system and togethei 
with the offerings from the whole of 
Spain will have them sent to Rome.

(Signed)
LA INFANTA MARIA TERESA. 

Rome.

Thos Tobin, Sr., Dead
decision was applauded. Mr II 1’ 

pathy of the majority of its citizens, McMahon, not only announced his in-
or indeed that many are cognizant tention of doing no canvassing, but
that such a law exists. Other 
towns and villages employ Catholic 
teachers in their schools, not 
so, perhaps, yet to such an extent
to make the spirit of ostracism a warded ai aa an hvhv» »»*
thing comparatively unknown. It is, the people on the board, hut because ,,f ,hl‘ congregation until a m P»_-
we understand, claimed by the up- ho considered it his duty as a citizen <>r appointed. In the mean-
holders of the position in the Toron- t0 give a portion of his time to the ime lu‘
to Public Schools, that they are public service. And Mr. McMahon
only doing as is done in the Separate waS elected."
Schools This is scarcely true, and 
even if true, is not logical. The Ca

in the mean- 
had so ingratiated himself

tholic schools are “Separate" as they 
claim to be, and denominational. 
Thev are in charge of communities 
who, having sufficient members with
in themselves, have little need of out
side help from any source, Catholic or 
non-Catholic. The institution of the

among the people and, it is said, so 
misrepresented the newly appointed 

Woodstock seems to have started P^tor. that the members of the con- 
the pace towards getting the best gregation did not wish to receive 
men for office in the best way. There him. Lego! means had to be resorted 
must hi» in everv community those 1°. oblige the Rev. Mr. I-ops omust be in every community those 
who both hy«talent and a sense of 
duty to their follow-men are suited 
to act as leaders in municipal affairs

vacate the church. He, however, 
persisted in his lawless conduct, erect
ed a building and held service therein

" 'h. neopl. an. « * «.Ml -h» '«JÏÆ'S
men can be located and placed in the

Separate Schools was for the special chair for which they are fitted, with- 
purpose of safe-guarding the religious oUt having themselves to come out
well-being of the child. But even and beg for support. If their su-
with tfiis in view, niyi-Catholic porior fitness points them out, then
teachers of drill, of singing, of calis- should they be saved from any con-
tbenics, and such incident-1 subjects, test with those of inferior mold, 
have not been unknown in our schools Commenting on the results in Mood- 
Our child candidates and even our stock, the Toronto Saturday Nieht 
religious teachers resign themselves says: 
quite calmly and without fear of any at least shows that the office w ill 
dire consequences into the hands of seek the man if it is given a chance.

Things went from bad to worse and 
the daily newspapers told of a raid 
made on the old church by the follow
ers of Rev. Luigi Lops. In this raid 
the church was stripped of most of 
its furniture and vestments, which 
were transferred to the conventicle 
presided over bv the rebellious priest.

Father I.ops, after repeated canoni-
thcmselves savs The experience of Woodstock ca' warnings by our Rt Lev. Bishop,

- r xi-.io of ict for Lie orvet imurt- om ro_

non-Catholic examiners and instruc 
tors, and they come forth from the 
sessions with honor to themselves and 
with naught hut goon words for the 
courtesy of those who for the time

It shows that the people can be 
trusted to do their duty if given a 
chance. Another campaign, such as 
that which has just closed here, 
would probably banish the canvass-

being presided over them. Tlic jng habit from municipal elections al 
Public School section of our Toronto together. When both candidates and 
educational system, seems to be out- electors protest against a custom as

was at last for his obstinanev and re
fusal to present himself before the 
Bishop, excommunicated publicly. The 
matter was finally brought to the at
tention of the Most Rev. Apostolic 
Delegate to Washington, DC.

His Excellency, the Apostolic Del
egate, wrote to the Most Rév. Pas
quale Gagliardi. Archbishop of Man
fredonia, concerning the unfortunate

side the pale of this courtesy, judging a nuisance, the remedy should not be ™rne'r "L1V’.’*
by the nuuuer ia which the can an- hard to find or difficult to apply 
der discussion was handled. An in
stance, here, comes to mind of the 
Catholic schools of Pcnctanguishene, 
which aro also the Public Schools, 
having a musical director for twenty 
years, who was not a Catholic, but

Lops, who had inaugurated an irnie- 
pendent congregation of the Italians 
in that part of Aoungstown formerly 

to known as Brier Hill.
The following is the answer of the 

Archbishop to the Bishop, communi-
The new Papal decree relating 

marriages, and which goes into effect 
at Easter, was read recently at High

JV..O, wllu ___ Mass in the Basilica, Quebec. The cated through the Apostolic Delegate
whose services were retained during principal change announced was that A our Excellency—I have been deeply
that, time and were then dispensed in future a marriage of two Roman surprised and grieved bv the very
with onlv wit* ereat regret. In To- Catholic* by other than a priest of bad news which has reached me from
ronto one poor lone Catholic teacher that Church will not be recognized as your country, concerning the rebel-
in some way gets into the Public . valid bv the Catholic authorities. ,lion against your Excellency, and of

A former old and respected resident 
of "tratford passed away in Toronto 
recently in the person of Mr. Thos. 
Tobin, Sr,, aged 87 years. Death 
occurred at the hem** of his daughter, 
Mrs. C. Stock, 1R7 Concord avi nue. 
H-* was born in the town of Kilcul- 
Icn, County Kildare, Ireland, and 
came to America in 1853. He lived 
in New A'ork about a year, coining to 
Toronto where he resided for three 
years.

From Toronto Mr. Tobin removed 
to Howick Township, near Gorric, in 
Huion county, later coming to Strat
ford, where he had resided for about 
fifty years. Deceased occupied the 
position of bailiff here for a great 
number of years, advancing age com
pelling him to resign the office some 
time ago. He was married in the 
County Cork to Bridget Pickford, who 
predeceased him by seven years. Mr 
Tobin removed ‘c Toronto a year and 
a half ago with his daughter", Mrs. 
Chas. Stock, formerly of this city, at 
whose residence he passed away De
ceased had c* remarkably fine physi
que. He was a total abstainer, tak
ing the pledge under the relebi ated 
temperance advocate, Father Mat
thew, in Ireland, when a young man. 
He is survived by two sons and one 
daughter. They are: Thos. S., de
puty collector of inland re- enue, and 
William, Stratford, Mrs. ( .ias. Stock, 
Toronto.

Mr. Tobin was one of the most 
widely known men in the community 
and held the respect of a host of 
friends in oil parts of the county. 
His sterling honesty and integrity 
commended him to all his acquaint- 
a ices, and the news of his death will 
bo learned with sincere regret by his 
friends in this vicinity.—Stratford 
Beacon

Certainly the mistakes that we male 
and female mortals make when we 
have our own way might fairly raise 
some wonder that we are so fond of 

i it —George Eliot.

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
Cardinal Gibbons in the World of 

To-day speaks of the Mission 
of the Schools.

Anything about the schools is of im
portance, and the following, though 
dealing with the education of the 
neighboring Republic, has much of in
terest for all Catholics. Vhe article 
is by Cardinal Gibbons, and is found 
in the current number of k£»e “World 
of To-day”:

There is no more important ques
tion before the American public to- 
d.FV than that of education, and no 
small body of our citizens are inter
ested in the true relation that exists 
between the Catholic School s>stem 
and the Public School system.

It is by no means true, as many 
people have endeavored to assert, 
that there is any antagonism or hos
tility between the Catholic and the 
Public school systems. 1 should ra
ther say that insofar as the secular 
schools endeavor to develop the in
tellectual faculties of the student, we 
are in hearty accord with them. But 
we do maintain that mall has need of 
a more perfect development. Man has 
other faculties besides intellect that 
demand attention; religious faculties 
that lift him above the mere animal 
brute state. The point of departure be
tween the schools comes on the ques
tion of religious training. Our con
tention is not with the positive train
ing of the public schools, but with 
the negative elements; with what they 
omit from their curriculum rather 
than with what they include.

A claim has bwn made that the re
ligious training of the children should 
come exclusively from the home and 
the Sunday school. I do not believe 
a sufficiently deep impression can he 
made on the child for good in the 
hour devoted to Sunday school each 
week, even to counteract the evil in- 
ffueeeee of the dan ol the week, much 
less to mold and fashion character. 
The Sunday school training is good in 

i so far as it goes, but it does not go 
nearly far enough. Secular and reli
gious training a-e best when combin
ed. Unless the child receives proper 
religious and moral training in youth 
ho will grow up unsymmetrical and 
one-sided. "As the twig is bent, so 
is the free inclined” is undoubtedly 
true in this connection. We must 
inculcate in the youih the great 
truths concerning Alm.ghty God, 
Christ, Creation, and Providence, and 
our relation to them, or in older 
years he will not seek them and will 
lose all the best of life.

America is a great Christian na
tion, hut to-day too many of our peo
ple are living on the religion of the 
parents. The days of deep personal 
piety are fading away. The Scrip
tures are not as devoutly read by the 
majority of our people as was the 
case in the days of Webster, Calhoun 
and Clay. A ou will not find the fre
quent and apt quotation of Scripture 
in public speeches and addresses of our 
prominent men as was the case in 
former days. Patrick Henry, Clay, 
Webster and Lincoln were entirely fa
miliar with the Scriptures and knew 
the effective value of their use upon 
matters of public moment. I recall 
reading Webster’s great argument in 
the famous Girard Will Case in 
which he used no less than fourteen 
quotations from the Scriptures.

All the best that man has wrought 
in the arts for sculpture, painting, 
music, and the sciences has tieen due 
to the inspirations that have come 
out. of the religious life. We can 
not afford to have our coming genera
tion living on the religion of 1 licit 
forefathers. They must be indoctrin
ated in religious truth as children, 
when in attendance upon the schools, 
at which time their minds arc recep
tive and plastic.

I recognize that the much discussed 
question of the apportionment of a 
certain part of the Public school funds 
to religious schools is a very delicate 
question. Personally I believe that 
some fair and equitable arrangement 
can be made whereby the different re
ligious schools, non-Catholic as well 
as Catholic, can be reimbursed for 
their expenditures along the lines of 
secular education; leaving the cost of 
pure religious training and instruc
tion upon the particular religious 
body.

I do not consider feasible the intro
duction iito the public schools of re
ligious training by religious teachers 
furnished by the different religious 
bodies. Such an arrangement would 
result in much confusion and tend to 
introduce elements of discord which 
are always to be avoided if possible.

Thu first stqp necessary is the gen
eral recognition of the need for reli
gious instruction in youth, and the 
next a proper provision for the par
tial support of schools conducted un
der religious auspices; of course with 
due and proper state supervision. 
This supervision the Church will be 
willing to grant within certain fixed 
lines. Questions of sanitation and 
physical well-being of the pupils, the 
selection of text-books and the ar
rangement of the secular courses, and 
the examination of teachers would 
quite properly come under the super- 
v ision of the state officials. The ques
tion of religious training and instruc
tion, however, is a question between 
the individual and his God, in which 
the state would have no say.

There is a common ground in which 
there are harmonious and friendly re
lations between the Catholic educa
tional systems and others. Our Ca
tholic schools, however, afford a much 
easier pathway for the foreigner to 
enter the American life than is the 
case in the Public school. There the 
child must enter at once upon the use 
of the English language; perhaps un
der the guidance of one who does not 
know the habits and customs of the 
immigrant child and hence cannot en
ter i-ito complete sympathy with his 
work. For instance, take the great 

j city of Chicago with its complex citi

zenship. There we find representa
tives of all the FJuropean countries 
speaking Polish, Bohemian, Lithuan
ian, German, Croation, Slovak, Ital
ian, French, .-Syrian, Belgian, Kuthen- 
lan, Slaveman, Dutch, Austrian, Rus
sian. Greek, Spanish and Norwegian. 
In the Catholic schools they come un
der the instruction of those who know 
the respective languages and can un
derstand their peculiar idioms of 
thought and speech. With the Eng
lish language as a constantly enlarg
ing part of their course, they are gra
dually, almost unconsciously brought 
into complete stmpathy with Ameri
can ideals and readily adapt them
selves to American manners and cue- 
tome. This assimiliation is con
stantly going on in our Catholic 
schools and is quite an important fac
tor in our national development.

It has been suggested that the read
ing of the Bible, without comment, be 
made the rule in all of our public 
schools, a»d in that way introduce at 
least a little religious training. That, 
however, is a very delicate question. 
Tho Jew immediately objects to the 
use of the New Testament. Suppose 
we had a training in the Ten Com
mandments, the Beatitudes and the 
Lr-d’s Prayer. The question of the 
various renderings by the different ver- 
sio. . t d arise. For instance, one 
version does not include the doxology 
which the King James version places 
at the end of the lord’s Prayer, “For 
Thine is the Kingdom, anh the Power 
and the Glory, for ever and ever." I 
believe the newer American revisions 
also omit it from the text. It is of 
course a very beautiful and pious ex
pression, hut not part of the original 
prayer made by miv Lord. It was 
probably written ,n by some devout 
monk or scribe in the early days of 
the Church who thought it ought to 
be there.

Love for the Work

(Dr. James J. Walsh in the Helper.)
In an article in the New A'ork "In

dependent” for November 14, 1907, 
the Rev. William Hayes Ward the edi
tor, discusses the exhibition of Negro 
work in the Negro Building at the 
Jamestown Exposition, and says 
some very complimentary things of 
what is being accomplished in Catho
lic schools for the Negroes at the 
South with the help of Miss Drexel, 
whom we prefer to think of as Moth
er Katharine. Mr. Ward finds it ne
cessary to make many allowances for 
the exhibition of Negro work in other 
lines, and says that "occasional ex
hibits excited admiring pity,” while 
almost the be. t that he has to say is 
that “far the largest number do cre
dit to the race so lately out of slav
er v and so short a time at school." 
With regard to tho Catholic schools, 
however, he does not feel called upon 
to make an> such apology, but on the 
contrary has very complimentary ex
pressions. I prefer to quote his own 
words:

“There are two or three Catholic 
schools for Negroes, supported by 
Miss Drexel (represented in the Expo
sition), which offer fine exhibits of 
industries. Such is the St. Francis 
de Soles and St. Emma Industrial In
stitute, with its many line vehicles 
and other industries for boys, and its 
sewing aid fancy work for girls,which 
surpasses anything else of the sort 
in the building. We noticed a large 
embroidery representation oi Dc 
Vinci's Last Supper, which is admir
ably wrought.”

There is one supreme element in 
teaching and that is love for the work 
end for the children who are being 
taught. Cardinal Newman has in- 
s.s'ed on the personal intluence of the 
teacher as so much more important 
tnnn the institution, no matter how 
well that may be endowed. This is 
the secret of Catholic success with the 
Indian as xvell as with the Negro,and 
with the teaching of what we are 
pleased to call the lower races by Ca
tholic missionaries and Sisters all ov
er the world. It is the character of 
the teacher that impressf-s The child. 
A’ou cannot buy for money the power 
to teach. It is not the intelligence 
of the teacher ihat counts, but the 
affection for the- work and for the 
pupils. That is why our parochial 
schools are doing bette.- work than 
the so much more expensive public 
schools—and Ihat is the lesson our 
system of education has for a material 
generation that thinks ihat it can 
buy everything because n has the 
money to pav for it’ Some things 
cannot he bought. .Some things mon
ey will not pay for. Education is 
among them.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The report of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce is an exposition which can
not fail to have a quieting and as
suring effect upon a public of late so 
much harrassed by reports and coun
ter reports of the state of affairs in 
the financial world. Notwithstand
ing the fact that the year just closed 
goes down to posterity as the most 
dire for many decades in so far as 
the stringency of money is concerned 
the Bank of Commerce is able to de
clare that its statements are the best 
in its history. When it is remember
ed that this is the forty-first occasion 
upon which this institution has pre
sented its report to the public, the 
record it is able to present, despite 
dispiriting circumstances, must go far 
towards strengthening even its pre
sent sound standing in the eyes of the 
Canadian people. The Bank, though 
doing business throughout the Domin- 
in and United States, and influenced 
by all the incidental and local 
changes throughout this wide area 
has everywhere weathered the storm 
incidental to the times, and at the 
close of the late gloomv perior is able 
to show in its assets the magnificent 
total $113,683,538.63. This one 
item in itself speaks for the general 
security, and depositors with this 
Bank are assured safe and reliable 
dealings with an institution that las 
proven its vigor by the solidity with 
which it emerges from the late g li
erai financial storm.
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THE WOMEN WHO WAIT.
He went to the war in the morning— 

rrhe roll of the drums could be 
heard,

But he paused at the gate with Lis 
mother

For a kiss and a comforting word.
He was full of the dreams and ambi

tions
That youth is so ready to weave, ___^ __________ ____ ______ _

And proud of the clank of his sabre j Summer brings roses and the gift of

Pontiff Greets the Cardïaals

Rome, Dec 14.—At noon to-day the 
Pope gave audience to the members 
of the Sacred College, including the 
six Cardinal Le created a few days 
ago, for the custoinary Christmas 
greetings. Contrary to usage, tne 
Pope did not make a speech, but he 

«1 hour or more every day. This may conversed familiarly with the Car- 
be begun when he is two months old. dinals on the subjects of the codifica-
From its birth a babv should be turn- t*on of the canon law, the revision
ed at an interva’ of an hour during *be ' ulgate and religious irstruc- 
the day from one side to another in l*°® *n schools.
its crib and » hen the mother wakes The Pope’s health is excellent. He 
at night. will spend to-morrow in his Misters’

____  company.
THE GIFT UNSPEAKABLE.

(Mary West in December Donahoe's.)

£*0al Education*!

Increased Cost of Newspaper
the chevrons of gold on

sleeve.

.u. u.e É
r rears to Corner

Juwt one roof n OVaKaittbhd ie writing
to be good for 25 years and is really good lor 
a hundred. That's a root of

“OSHAWA- 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they coyer is proof against lightning, fire, 
mini, rain and snow. Thc> cost less because 
they rem-uic better, and of better n aterial. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address

J OHX T. LOFTUS,

He came from the war in the evening— 
The meadows were sprinkled with 

snow,
The drums and the bugles were silent, 

And the steps of the soldiers were 
slow.

He was wrapt in the flag of his coun
try

When they laid him away in the 
mold,

With a glittering stars of a captain 
Replacing the chevrons of gold.

With the heroes who sleep on the hill
side

He lies with a flag at his head.
But. blind with the years of her w^cp-

His^mother vet mourns for her dead.
The soldiers who fall in the battle 

May feet but a moment of pain,
But the women who wait in the home

steads
Must dwell with the ghosts of the 

slain.
—Minna Irving, in Boston Pilot. |

song. Printing paper is constantly grow-
Gl'are*** °f lüVe!ine“ bei0Dd com' -ng dearer. In the Middle West many

While vision exquisite, * lotal P*l**rs are raising their sub-
With summer’s smile is lit; script ion price 50 per cent, in order

A dream of nappimss complete and to pas for the paper. From the time
rare, , ... . . , when Gutenberg first used movableAnd hopes eternal that to the heart typef mad, o( to lhe pn.“t

ui long. | day of metropolitan papers, some of
. . , . . , . .. which consume the product of acres of
A“d KLMT * — ™ a «turn, printing

Sweet dream to stern reality give j 0”th^ forest.3^* d'*K" ' de|‘ende‘1 up"
ift.*»1. affri„v. 1™ the face of a threatened shortage

f'nt r ,S fVc ' , ht. of timber, the amount of wood con-
Then fairer far than summer", gift. .TSncTVm ïom^l mwTu

Tho^SeP», Redemption draweth ^ase Vu.» Æ

nl*nt- 1 in the imports of pulpwood, the high-
j est average value per cord for all

Summer joys perish and its roses kinds, and a consumption greater by 
fall; . 169,053 cords than that of any pre

set • t shines the Christmas vious mi

*>i
The PEDLAR People S3
Oshaw» Maiit real Ottawa Turueto Lun dun Winnipeg
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Star to guide
The soul where Mary stands 
Lifting adoring hands,

THE GENTLE ART OF KNOWING 
I10W

We have all smiled over the little 
bride’s dinner order for two: “Lamb 
chops, two dozen, please, and I can 
send for more if these are not sufli- 
cient.” Housekeeping to the uniniti
ated means a “long straight road," 
full of mishaps and tribulations. An 
ever-present help, making for success 
is knowing how. Nothing so lightens 
labor, transforming it from drudgery 
to pleasant occupation, as knowledge 
of doing work the best way possible 
♦—a saving of time, money and 
strength.

In illustration, take a simple task 
in the ordinary routine—ironing. Cor
rectly made starch does not stick, 
properly cared for irons are satin 
smooth, leaving no tell-tale brown 
streaks The immaculate ironing-

l Spruce, the wood from which in 
j 18*3 three-fourths of the pulp was 
manufactured, is still the leading 

The Clift Unspeakable with us wood, but it now produces a little 
abides, less than 7ft per cent, of the total.

She brings the gift unchangeable of ||ow well spruce is suited to the
manufacture of pulp is shown by the 

1 fact that during a period in which
They Are Carefully Prepared —Pills 

which dissipate themselves in the 
stomach cannot be expected to have 
much tfleet upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costiveness the medicine 
administered must influence the action 
of these canals. Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills are so marie, under the su
pervision of experts, that the sub
stance in them intended to operate on 
the intestines is retarded in action 
until they pass through the stomach 
to the bowels

HOW LISZT GOT THE TITLE OF 
ABBE.

(Western Watchman. )
The Protestant papers give free rein 

to their fancy when describing the ca-
______ __ _________  ____ 0 reer of the greatest musical composer _ —
board of exactly the right height, an of their own or any other age. We | manufacture of pulp, or more than 
extra sleeve board for shirt waists, a have had occasion before to deny as m.urh as Maine, which ranks
soft rug to stand voon, lessening fa- many of the absurd stories told of,nex‘- Wisconsin, New Hampshire, 
tigue soft house ihou-, each plays an him. We can give our readers the

the total quantity of wood used ht s 
doubled and many new woods have 
been introduced, the proportion of 
spruce pulpwood has remained near
ly constant in spite of the drains up
on the spruce forests for other pur
poses.

During this time three different 
woods, fnmi widely separated regions, 
have in turn held the rank of leader 
in the lumber supply.

Since 1899 poplar, which for years 
was used in connection with spruce 
to the exclusion of all other paper 
woods, has increased in total quan
tity less than 100,000 cords, and is 
now out-ranked by hemlock. Pine, 
balsam and cottonwood are used in 
much smaller amounts.

New York alone consumes each year 
over 1,250,000 cords of wood in the

[minent Washington Priest Suc
cumbs After Operation

Rev. Denis J. Stafford, D.D., pas
tor of St. Patrick’s Church, Wash
ington, and well known as an elo
quent speaker, Shakespearean scholar 
and lecturer, died last Friday, as the 
result of a surgical operation for 
liver trouble.

Father Stafford was born in 1860 
in Washington. He was educated at 
St. Charles College and Niagara Uni
versity, was ordained a priest in 1885 
and later took a special course at 
Georgetown University. Ilis first 
charge was at Cleveland, O., whence 
he was transferred to Massillon.

For three years Dr. Stafford was 
stationed at St. Peter's church, in 
Baltimore, and it was a notable fact 
that his sermons drew to the Church 
an equal number of Protestants mad 
Catholics, and this feature of the ser
vices made St Peter’s one of the 
most popular churches in Baltimore. 
The edifice was always filled to its 
capacity, when Dr. Stafford was sche
duled to preach, and when he was sent 
to Washington by the Cardinal, his 
leaving was deeply regretted.

Dr. Stafford went to Washington as 
the successor of the late Rev. John 
Gloyd, as pastor of St Patrick’s 
church. He continued in that city, as 
he had in Baltimore, a series of lec- 
tuies on tne plays ot Shakespeare.

In this field Dr. Stafford stood prac
tically alone. He had been a student 
of literature and the drama since his 
early school days and careful atten
tion to the cultivation of his voice 
only added to his merits as a lec
turer. Dr. Stafford’s lectures were 
given for the most part for charitable 
purposes.

His lectures of “Hamlet” and 
“Julius Caesar” were probably the 
best known, and in spite of their fre
quent use in Washington, Dr. Stafford
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important part, work progresses rap
idly without vexatious interruptions 
and peace reigns.

To make her hearthstone as dainty 
“as a kitten in pattens” and to make 
it so with the minimum of effort and 
with true SCOffiCiy, is a magical trin
ity worthy the progressive housekeep
er’s aims.

System, dispatch and practical

facts as they are.
Liszt wished and hoped to be a 

priest, and went io Pope Pius to ask 
his advice as to studying for ordina
tion as quickly as might be. His 
Holiness, who saw with a keen eye 
that music had, and at Liszt’s age 
would probably keep a larger part of 
his heart than a priest could well give 
it, persuaded him very gently out of

Architects

knowledge are the “open sesame" in- his intention. “My son, the world
to her paradise.

The woman of average means who
will not let you alone. It will have

«tec

This coupon cut out and mailed 
package of our 40c. Blue Rill 1011 Tea. 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (
To MRS..................... .................
S7.... ...................................

you at its parties; the ladies will be 
wishes to grow up with her children about you, and you will play duets 
and be at the same time a house- 1 perhaps. It is not altogether what 
maker and an inspiring companion to j1 wish for a priest. And then part- 
her husband, has undertaken one of jies will be late and midnight will 
the greatest contracts on record, one come unawares, and there will he a 
that will tax her every power to its supper, and you will be very tired and 
utmost capacity. 1 hungry —and yet the Holy Mass iu

From the time when, a.cording to the morning! No, your gilt of mu- 
Kipling, the first woman found a nice ,sic comes from Almighty God and is | - 
drv cave, and said to the wild man, I very pleating to Him, and you can-
“Now wipe your feet, dear, when you not do two things. But you shall Pennsylvania and Michigan follow in 
come, and we will keep house,” down 1 have Cantor’s orders and tlie name the order given. Sixty per cent, of 
to the present day, women have been i abbe.” the wood used in New York was im-
the natural homemakers. Vnfortun-1 And in effect His Holiness gave the poited irom elsewhere, and even so 
ately, however, the modern scheme ,pianist the most minor of minor or- tin supply appears to be waning, 
of education, until within the , last ders—those of the singers of the Sis- since the total consumption for the 
few years, has paid no attention to tine chapel, which arc shared, by the state shows a small decrease since 
this. During the formative period of way, even by the men who do the 19(i5, whereas the other state named 
a girl’s life she is under such pressuro sweepiag there. Mr. Liszt therefore have all Increased their consumption, 
to acquire her education with all mo- was nothing at all like a priest, but Tie average cost of pulp delivered 
dern demands, that she has no time he had in the Vatican a kind of sane- at he mill was $7.21. The total va- 
to learn home duties. How often do tuary which he took when he would, lue of the wood consumed in 1906 was 
we hear it said of a yuan g bride, 'apart from the world which pressed $26, ’00, (too. The chief item det-rmin- 
"She knows nothing of housekeeping itoo closely on his later years ling the price of paper is the cost of
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—<gnnot even cook a meal.”

The efficacy of Bicklc’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup In curing coughs and

WOMAN'S GOSSIP.
pulp. An example of the increased 
price of paper is found in the case of 
a publisher of a daily in the Middle 
West, w ho recently paid $1,200 for a 
carload of paper. The same quantity

......  ...... ............... .... _ It is extraordinary how* women of
colds and ârresting’ïnflammatïon"*of refined appearance and education will 
the lungs, can be established by hun- allow themselves to drift into the and grade of paper cost a year ago 
dreiis of testimonials from all sorts habit of discussing their own and, - but $800.
and conditions of men. It is a stan- l,a9* their neighbors’ concerns in The chemical processes of paper- 
dard remedy in these ailments and all stteet cars and public places Public making, which better preserve the 
affections of the threat and lungs. It conveyances are not really the most wood fiber, are gaining over the me- 
is highly recommended by medicine fitting places for ventilating domes- chanieal process. In 1899, 65 per 
rendors, because they know and ap-it,c grievances, indulging in personal ! cent, of the wood w as reduced by the 
preciate its value as a curative. Try Koss*P. mentioning names, indifferent mechanical process; in 1906, less than 
it. I to the fact that they may be recog- 50 per cent.

.. ! ni zed by the chance hearers, or com- . All importations of wood for pulp
LIFTING THE BAI5Y. j polling strangers to listen to tales are from Canada, and comprit, d, in

,oI woe about ailments or disasters of 19'Mi, 739,000 cords, nearly all of 
The importance of handling and lift- one sort or another. which w*\s spruce. Four and a hall

ing a baby properly is one that many 1 The other day, in a crowded ear, million dollars’ worth of pulp was 
mothers, particularly those who are two women loudlv discussed the imported in 1906, a slight falling off 
young, seldom understand. Curvature chances for comfortable living of a from 1905.
of the pine or misplaced joints may couple of friends who evidently Circular 120 of the Forest Service 
result from some of the pulling and contemplated matrimony. All this of the United States Government con- 
hauling done, sometimes Mticonscious- in a voice that reached both ends of tains a discussion of the consumption 
ly and again when in temper. To the car, making mer look up from of pulpwood in 1906, based on sta- 
tell a mother that she would injure their papers, and causing sensitive i tistics gathered by the Bureau of the 
her small child is to call forth vehe- , women to wince for the failings of Census and the Forest Service. The 
ment denial, but the fact remains that their sex. And the tales of disor-j pamphlet can be had upon application 1 
this is precisely what is likely to dered digestions, financial woes, ha- 1 to the Forester, United States De
li appen. bv's teeth, or grandma’s rheumatism. ' partment of Agriculture, Washington.

I ran not sav too often that a baby ! which are inflicted on an innocent pub- ^^
should be handled as little as possible lie, would fill volumes for enterpvis- -......—  —
but when he must be moved it should ; ing journalists. The sooner women 
be so that the whole body and head '.earn that all the world does not love 
receive support, says the New Y’ork a garrulous tongue, the more com- 
Evening Telegram An infant’s spine fortable it will be for the rare in gen- 
is not strong enough to hold the oral, and the better, certainly, for 
head unaided, and unless help is given the sex, in particular.
It will roll dangerously. To lift one '

was always greeted by an audience 
which completely filled the theatre 
or hall in which the lectures were giv
en.

His sermons at St. Patrick's prov
ed to be as great a medium to draw 
a large attendance as they had in 
Baltimore, particularly a series of 
Lenten discourses, which won fame 
for him rot only in Washington, but 
in various other cities. These ser
mons were fine examples of oratory 
and historical religious discourse anil 
proved as interesting to scholars as —__— 
to laymen.

Dr Stafford's influence among the CUD DC 00 U flTC t
people of St. Patrick’s was marked. Llfll IlCuU fill I Cl
His relations with the priests associ- '•■ww iiW ■ ■ R*
ated with him in the pastorate of the 
church were always of the most con
genial kind, and the three young men 
under his direction held him in the 
highest esteem and affection.

To his congregation Dr. Stafford was 
a genuine leader. When money was 
needed for any specific purposes, par
ticularly for the Catholic University 
of America and for the Vatican, a 
special collection being taken up each 
year for these purposes, Dr. Stafford 
would not preach to his congregation, 
but would ask them in a friendly, east, 
way which never failed to reach the 
hearts of his people. He took par- 
t'^’ilar pride in the fact that St. Pat
rick's people always answered the 
call for aid readily, and never lost 
an opportunity to impress upot them 
his gratitude for standing by him in 
these times.
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WEAK

from bed put the left hand well un- STPiATIICONA AND THE SIMPLE 
der the hip supporting the limbs. Let 
the right, hand go over and under his 
head and neck, placing the head gent
ly on the bend of the arm. Never

LIFE.

How many women
there are that get no re- 

TlPFn freshment from sleep. 
■ ■■'■-•L/ They * ake in the mom- 

an<* feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

They have a ditzy sensation in the head. 
! the heart palpitates; they are irritable

Are two meals a dav conducive toi «fd nervous weak and worn oil. and 
longevity? We should" think thev are, ^he lightest household duties during the 

under anv circumstances put the hands judging from the life of Lord Strath- day seem to be a drag and a burden, 
under ’he armpits and raise him until cona, who is champion of the simple mmvv nTinmn tin a nrr
he is a least six months old. life and .1 devoted exponent of the i MILBURN S HEART

To change from the arm to the ;>mwo meals a day” theory. Breakfast u v Afifi-iXXAfiA
shouluvr, as ma\ he ! ane when baby at usually consists of porridge ; A\jr\ %tt^T>T7T! nyr TO
is to be carried, place the richt hand and milk, toast and marmalade, and AND NLKVL FlLLb 
between the shoulders, brarmg the tea with hot watei added. Not ui
little head by the outspread fingers, til seven o’clock in the evening does are the very remedy that weak, nervous.
The other arm supports the weight the high commissioner eat anything tired out. sickly women need to restore

Tho surgical operation which Dr. 
Stafford underwent was a very rare 
and delicate one, the ailment sought 
to relieve being contraction of the 
liver. The operation was in charge 
of Dr. George Tully Vaughan, assist
ant surgeon-general ol the United 
States Public Health and Marine 
Hospital Service, and was the second 
of its kind ever performed in Washing
ton. There were present a number of 
eminent surgeons from Washington, 
Baltimore and New York

Just before being placed on the op- 
ciating table Dr. Stafford said :

jAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S
—

Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
L«nde*u« Cmipti Victorian Light Livery (and 

Express. Boarding and Sales Stable». I
PHONE MAIN 848

6 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King 8t. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN & SON
I Undertakers a Embalmersj

37 Arthur 8t.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

them the blessings of good beach.
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up

«f^body. else or drink any stimulant. He t nen
No luwy is st.ong enough to sit up sits down to a"simple meal consist- 

alone un'il he is four months old. ing of soup, fish, fowls and table wa- the nerves, strengthen the K"nrt, a*ui 
No marier how lie may try and how ter. Sir Thomas Barlow has de- make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
able he may seem, the strain on mus- scribed Lord Rtrathcona as “an ideal Portage La Prairie, Man., writes: “I was 
cles is too great and should not he dietist.” Nothing will tempt him troubled with shortness of breath, paipi- 
permitt-ed. When beginning to sit he from his simple, nourishing diet, and tation of the heart and weak spills. I 
may be put almost anvwhere, hut the in his active body and mind working eot f°'lr boxes of Milbum’s Heart and 
bark must always be supported by a in harmonv on two meals ;J dav. Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was
soft pillow. & i '_____________ completely cured.

One of the best ways of strengthen- The superiority of Mother Graves’ Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
ing an infant s limbs ami one that he Worm Exterminator is shown by its ior $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
enjoys is to put him on his hack on good effects on the children Purchase bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

You cannot possibly hz.ve 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
fond. Fragrant, nutritious and 
ec nnmical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in j-lb. and J-lb Tins.

! “When everything in a material way 
has b°en done to make my course 
prudent, and I have prepared myself 
spiritually and I know that my de
voted people aro in constant prayer 
for me, 1 can well place myself calm
ly in the hands of God.”

No man or woman of the humblest 
sort can really be strong, pure and 
good without the world being better 
for it, without somebody being helped 
and comforted by the very existence 
of this goodness.—Phillips Brooks.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo- i 
way’s Corn Cure removes the trou
ble. Trv it. and see what amount of 
pain is saved.

w. K. MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Funeral* Furnished 
at Moderate Frices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phon': Main ijji

The more entirely you give your
self to the Blessed Virgin, the more 
she will give herself to you.—Your 
confidence will be the measure of her 

; favors.—Pere Cost at.

Phone Park 17 44

John J. Graham

PLUMBER
49 Churchill Avenue 

TORONTO

Qae, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting
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A QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Esther and Kitty w -re dressing 

their dolls in one corner of tee room.
“She has red hair,’’ Kitty was say

ing. as she tied Alexandria Wilhel- 
xnioa's sash, “and a temper to 
match."

“Who has?" asked grandmother sud
denly, putting down the newspaper 
from before her and looking at the 
two little girls over her spectacles.

The answer came rather slowly : 
“Lucy French; you don’t know her, 
grandmother."

“Hasn’t she anything but red hair 
and a temper?” said grandmother, 
putting up the paper acain.

Grandmother had such a queer way 
of asking a question and then not 
waiting for anybody to answer it.

The next day was Sunday. Ester 
and Kitty and Lucy were in the same 
Sunday school class together. . This 
afternoon the superintendent put a 
new -.ehola; in with them. She was 
not very welcome.

“We are so many," thought Kitty 
«‘S' makes us sit so crowdy. I wish 
she hadn’t come.’"-

Kitty was by no means the only 
one that wished it. After Sunday 
school .ill the other girls hurried on 
in .1 triendlv bunch, leaving the new 
scholar behind—all but Lucy. She 
waited, and those in front heard her
sav politely: ,

• Don’t you think our teacher is
lovely?" ’ ,

“Can’t vou just sec grandmother s 
«yes twinkle at us'”’ whispered Esth
er to Kitty. "She would say that 
Lucy has been the most real lady in
the class." ..

- The only real one, 1 guess, said
Esther, meekly. „

On Tuvsdav, at school, Miss \oung 
began to giVc out pieces of poetry to 
be learned lor Exhibition Day. One 
of these was shorter than the others, 
and nobody thought that it was pret-
*"“1 am sorry," said Miss Young, 
“that you don’t like it. Who will bo 
unst lii-ih and offer to take it?’

There was a little silence, and then 
" Lucy French said; “I’ll take it.”

Kitty was at one end of the bench 
and Esther was in the middle. They 
leaned forward and looked at each 

• other and their eyes twinkled as much 
as grandmother’s own could have
done. ..

Utter school Miss lining said; 
“Lucy, will you put a letter in the 
post-office foi ntc before a quarter of 
an hour has passed?”

“Yes’m” said Lucy, smiling. Every
body liked to do errands for Miss 
Young. .

Miss Young smiled back at her. 
“Lucy never forgets to keep her pro
mises,” she said, as she handed her 
the letter.

“Esther," said Kitty, when they 
were walking home, “hv Saturday we 
will have a whole lot of things to tell 
grandmother."

They did And grandmother was 
very n.uch pleased to hear them. She 
laid one soft, wrinkled hand on each 
brown head and said: “My little 
granddaughters must try to remember 
in at God loves to see what is good 
in all of us, and loves us fo sec the 
good in one another.”

"I guess, mavbe,” said Kitty, sob
erly, “He thinks it’s nearly as bad 
as a temper iust to count people’s 
faults."—Susan Derry.

A Wide Sphere of Usefulness.—The 
consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil has grown to great proportions. 
Notwithstanding the fact that it lias 
now been on the market for over thir
ty-one years, its prosperity is as 
great as ever, and the demand for it 
in that period has very greatly in
creased. It is beneficial in all coun
tries, and wherever introduced fresh 
supplies are constantly asked for.

us
AN APPEAL.

This touching appeal comes to 
from the Dublin (Ireland) Mail

Oh! men and women, turn with hearts 
of pity

To help the animals, whose word
less cry

Goes from country lane and crowded 
citv,

Pleading a little kindness ere they 
die.

They yield us all their strength and 
their obedience.

They toil for us from dawn till set
ting sun.

They gne us faithful love and true 
allegiance—

What do WE give them for the ser
vice done’

Oh! ve who preat of Christ. His 
Cross and Passion,

Oh! ye who teach the children how 
to pray,

Teach them God’s Infinite, T ivine 
Compassion

For all things living underneath His 
sway.

God grant us gentler, clearer vision,
Grant us to hope our dumb and 

faithful friends
May not be barred outside the Fields 

Elysian,
But taste their sweetness when their 

journey ends.

Let us not, then, neglect them in our 
blindness;

They do not need so much of whip
and goad—

They need a little love and human 
kindness

To help them on their long and 
weary read.

—Edith II. Bourchier. 
Brav, Co. Wicklow.

THE DOCTOR'S VISIT.
Dr. Heim was a renowned physician 

Of Berlin. Rich and poor, high and 
lowly loved and honored him as the 

'** ever est and best of doctors and men
One dav he had ridden early in the 

morning to a suburb at some little 
distance from the town, lie returned 
about mid-day very tired, but with 
time only to get his lunch and start 
afresh upon his rounds in the city. 
It was a bitterly cold day in late 
autumn. There was a drizzling rain; 
the ground was soaking wet and the 
roads slippery. But the doctor put 
his best foot foremost and went with 
a word of comfort and encouragement 
from one sick bed .o another. It was 
«nearly ten o’clock when, too tired al-

most to eat, he went up to bis vud. 
His last injunction was that, let who 
might come, he was not to be dis
turbed again. There were other doc
tors in Berlin and plenty of them, let 
them be called up, be had done bis 
share that dav.

So lus wife assured him that the 
whole house would be quiet, and that 
nothing and nobody should come near 
his door. About eleven there was a 
loud ringing at the bell. The lady 
went out herself to see who could be 
in such need. Standing on the door- 
stc;i was a man whose face was 
white with dread and aaxfety. He 
was a poor workman, .ither of five 
children, his wife lav at death’s door. 
“O for God’s sake listen to my pray
er; rouse the doctor and beg him to 
come to our help, or else we shall 
lose the most loving of wives and 
mothers." The lady told the poor 
fellow how the matter stood; how 
she coild not wake her tired husband. 
She gave him the address of an excel
lent do.tor, a friend of theirs, who 
would surely go. Very sadly the fa
ther turned away from tie door; to 
sav the least there woul l be some 
delay in going to another, and nobody 
was worth half as much as Doctor 
Heim.

Deeply comp; ssionate, the lady went 
to her room, hut her heart was too 
full of pity to let her go to sleep. 
She knelt down hv the bedside and 
praved. Heim was awake, he had 
heard the hell, and asked what was 
all the p'!se :Aout. She told him.

; Ho turned over and thanked her. “Of 
1 course Dr Wells will go, I am really 
j too tired to move." In a few min
utes he was again fast asleep. An- 

1 other hour passed. Then there came 
anotl er loud ring at the bell. Mrs. 
Heim jumped up and opened the door 
quickly. The same man stood on the 
step, perspiration trickling down his 
white lace. “As you are a mother, a 

! w ife and a Christian, call our hus
band and bid him come with me."

I “But have you been to Dr. Well’s?”
1 she asked.

“Indeed I have, but he either will 
not or cannot conic. For God’s sake 
don’t turn me away,” lie cried in an 
agony.

| “My good fellow, go to Dr. Bell, 
I am sure he will go with vou.” 

j “I beseech and Implore you, don’t 
send me on another fool’s errand,”

, the man answered. “While 1 am 
away my poor wife may die.” The 
doctor's wife could withstand him no 

; longer. She went gently into the 
sleeping man’s room and told him 
what had happened.

“Let him go to Bell," he answered, 
angrily. “I will not be disturbed *n 
my sleep like this.” The poor lady 
turned awav with a sad heart, just as 
her husband seemed to fall asleep 
again. As kindly as she possibly 
could she told the despairing man 
what her husband had said. With
out. a word he rushed down the street. 
Scarcely, however, was the door shut 
when the wife heard shuffling steps 
beside her. She looked rooad; there 
was Heim finishing a hasty toilette 
in the passage, muttering to himself.

"Send after that man as quickly as 
you can” he snapped. “I can’t sleep, 
my conscience won’t let me.” Very 
soon the two men were burning 
down the street together.

When two struck from the great 
tower, another ring of the bell and 
the doctor's step was heard on the 
stairs.

“How is the poor woman'”’ his wife 
asked eagerly.

“Doing well. I promised that you 
would send her soup every day for 
the next few weeks. She was in 
dreadful danger; but thank Crd all is 
over. Now I will get hack to bed, 
and I hope nobody will disturb me 
again. But let me tell you this, my 
good serai, another time 1 will go a> 
once, for it is not easy work fighting 
against one’s conscience”—Young 
Folks’ Catholic Weekly.

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and SC, 
not reserved, nay be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
sge, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Euh-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
ts' conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans’

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) 1/ ‘he father (or mother, if the - 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for hv him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Vommissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for
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You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden wlie 11 you drink O’Keefe’s Pilsc-ier Lager

It's our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most po yular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”

t Th’4 Thornton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who war associated with Sir 
William Richmond,R A ,in the decoration of St. Paul VCathedral, VondonA ...... ........... ..... .......................... ........ ; -------------’

4 gland. Colored sketches drawn to scale rv>' itted free of charge.
Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
II King Street West, Toronto

4b

i
X Church Deco itors

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦•♦•»♦

The Sovereign Bank ol Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital; $3.000,000.

angels were whispering their congra
tulations.

Only after the lad had gone did the 
President seem to realize that a Sen
ator and another person had been 
some time waiting to s-e him.

Think for a moment of the 'resi
dent of a great nation engaged in one 
of the most terrible wars ever wag
ed among men, able so far to forget 
all as to give himself up for the time 
being to the errand of a little boy 
who had braved an interview uninvit
ed, and of whom he knew nothing but 
that he had a story to tell of his wi
dowed mother and of his ambition to 
serve her!—Young Folks’ Catholic 
Weekly.

Mdn and His Horse

A Small Bill, But Powerful — They 
that judge of the powers of a pill by 
its size, would consider Parmclee's 

; Vegetable Pills to be lacking. It is 
a little wonder among pills. What it 
lacks in size it makes up in potency. 
The remedies which it carries arc put 
up in these snail doses, because they 
are so powerful that only small doses 

1 are required. The full strength of 
1 the extracts is secured in this form 
and do their work thoroughly.

LINCOLN AND THE LAD.
While officially resident in Washing

ton during the civil war, I once had 
occasion to call upon President Lin

coln with the late Sena*or Henry 
j Wilson, upon an errand of a public 
, nature in which we were mutually in- 
| teres ted, writes ex-Govcrnor Rive in 
his memorial volume. We were oblig
ed to wait some time in the ante
room before we could be received, and 
when at length the door was opened 
to us, a small lad, perhaps ten or 
twelve years old, who had been wott
ing for admission several days with
out success, sliniied in between us 
and approached the President in ad
vance. The latter gave the senator 
and myself a cordial but brief saluta
tion, and turning immediately to the 
lad, said, “And who is the little 
boy?” The boy soon told his story, 
which was in substance that he had 
come to Washington seeking employ
ment as a page in the House of Re
presentatives, and he wished the Pre
sident to give him such an appoint
ment.

To this the President replied that 
such appointments were not at his 
disposal, and that application must 
be made to the door-keeper of the 
House at the Capitol. “But, sir,” 
said the lad, still undaunted, “I am 
a good boy, and have a letter from 
mv mother, and one from the super
visors of my town, and one from my 
Sunday school teacher, and they all 
told nie that I could earn enough in 
one session of Congress to keep my 
mother and the rest of us comfortable 
all the remainder of the year ” The 
President took the lad's papers and 
ran his eye over them with that pene
trating and absorbent look so famil
iar to all who knew him, and then 
took his pen and wrote upon the back 
of one of them: “If Captain Good- 
now can give a place to this good lit
tle boy, I shall be gratified,” and 
signed it “A. Lincoln.”

Tlie bov’s face became radiant with 
hope, and he walked out of the room 
with a step as light as though all the

Caress plays no small part in de
veloping the best in any horse, but 

I this is never to be by word of mouth. 
Vou may as well curse as bless for 
all your horse knows or cares. The 
caress of the hand addressed to the 
part with which the animal has just 
performed some feat is always appre
ciated—the expression shows that — 
and one loves to see a good man as 
he lands safe over a big place just 
reach back and give the clever horse 
a loving pat or two on that swelling 
muscular loin which has been the chief 
agent in negotiating the obstruction.

Do not pat neck or shoulder or any 
part not actively engaged in the un
dertaking. Caress may do no good, 
but it is pleasant to believe that it 
does, and we are quite positive that 
the voice simply diverts attention. 
The former mode of address is at 
least worthy of trial if only as a 
mark of appreciation between two 
gentlemen. The threatening tones 
appear sometimes serviceable, but 
this is so only when horses Lave been 
abused and associât» punishment with 
the stern voice. The wild horse is as 
indifferent to the voice of affection as 
o that of rage —From “Schooling the 
Hunter,” by Frank M. Ware in Out
ing Magazine.
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(I TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF ft

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
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Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto
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The Uncertainly of Knowledge

1 seized the opportunité some little 
while ago, on finding myself sitting 
next to a great physicist, of asking 
him a series of fumbling questions on 
the subject of modern theories of 
matter. For an hour I stumbled like 
a child, supported by a strong hand, 
in a dim and unfamiliar world.among 
the mysrenous essences of things. I 
do not know that I acquired any pre
cise knowledge, but I drank deep 
drafts of wonder and awe. The great 
man, with his amused and weary 
smile, was infinitely gentle, and left 
me, I will say, far more conscious of 
the beauty of holiness of knowledge. 
I said something to him about the 
sense of power that such knowledge 
~"st give. “Ah'” he said, “much of 
what I have told you is not proved, 
it is only suspected. We are very 
much in the dark about these things 
yet. Probably if a physicist of a 
hundred years hence could overhear 
lue, he would be amazed to think that 
a lensible man could make such puer
ile statements. Power—no, it is not 
that! It- rather makes one realize 
rmi’s feebleness in being so uncertain 
about things that are absolutely cer
tain and precise in themselves, if we 
could hut see the truth. It is much 
more like the apostle who said, ‘Lord, 
I believe; help thou my belief.’ The 
thing one wonders at is the courage 
of the men who dare to think thev 
know.—A. (J. Benson.

geo . s. egles THE DOMINION BREWERY DO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUFEN STREET W.
Phone Park 799
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Courage, activity, and earnest per
severance are, indeed, the secret of 
all success. No good endeavor stren- 
usously persisted in w ill fail, it must 
succeed at last. Powers of even the 
most mediocre kind, if energetically 
employed, will effect much.

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY ClTtED BY

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. La hr lie. Maniwaki. Que., write* ue 

m follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good. 1

I wr,s advised by a friend to try -Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, adter : 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dy«pepsia since.
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the beat I ever used. Noth- j 
Ing for me like B.B.B.

Don’t accept a substitute for bu» *ock Blood ; 
Bitters. There is nothing " joot as good.**

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES :

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. Main 449 304 Queen East, Tel. Main 134
Princess St. Docks, “ 190 429 Spadina Avenue “ 2110

, 572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
4*6S Yonge St., Tel. Main 329S 274 College St., Tel. North 1179

324 !i- Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407 
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601 Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504
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Subjects for 
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Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
Cia< tireet W est Toro»te

Sunny side Parlors i
Perfect in its appointments, is open 
the rear round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 005.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile and 
Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock jf foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 10 p.m.
Tel Park 82S.

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress,
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FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY.
The Feast ol the Holy Family which 

will be celebrated throughout the Ca
tholic world next Sunday, suggests 
thoughts most opportune lor the pre
sent time. The importance of home 
life to Church and State alike can
not be exaggerated. From the well- 
regulated home comap the supply of 
law-abiding citizens and from the 
same source the Church derives her 
stalwart supporters in the pew, am
bassadors and ministers at the Altar, 
teachers in the school. The menace 
to civilizatio arising from ill-regu
lated homes is impressively brought ’ 
out by the terrible drama of crime 
now absorbing the attention of the j 
North American Continent, the un- : 
savory Thaw trial. Here we have i 
a sample of what undisciplined pas
sions working on a tainted nature j 
will do. Petted, pampered, indulged 
in every whim, untaught to exercise ! 
the least self-control, the principal s 
figure in this hideous affair gives his 
passions free rein even to the extent 
of taking human life.

In order to save him from the con- j 
sequences of this act a gruesome fam
ily record is exposed—a record which 
compels attention to a very import- . 
ant feature of human life, namely, 
physical fitness. That the Catholic 
Church in her long a.id sage experi
ence gave attention to this long be
fore our modern so-called discoveries 
of the laws of heredity is shown by 
the care with which she excluded from 
her ministry those whose families 
were tainted morally or otherwise. 
It is nothing short of a crime 
against society to attempt to build 
a home on physical unsoundness. A 
physically tainted nature is a terrible 
handicap with which to meet the hard 
realities of life.

Important as physical fitness is for 
the home, moral fitness is immeasur
ably more so. Indeed unrest rained 
passions are the principal source of 
hereditary physical taint; for these 
poison the springs of life. Parents 
who neither by word nor example 
teach their children self-control—who 
because they have wealth, indulge ev
ery whim and are up in arms against 
every attempt on the part of teachers 
to impose wise restraints on their 
petted offspring—are society’s worst 
foes.

Intimately bound up with the fea
tures already mentioned as necessary 
elements of home life is permanence. 
“What God hath joined together let 
no man put asunder." The Catholic- 
Church has rendered no greater ser
vice to humanity than the steadfast
ness with which, at whatever cost of 
kingly displeasure, she has adhered to 
these words of her Founder. Where 
divorce is allowed to percolate, the 
structure of •family life is undermin
ed; and it is only a question of time 
until it yields with a crash to the 
pressure of passion.

Well does the Catholic Church know 
that “unless the Lord build the house 
they labor in vain that build it." Re
ligion’s powerful influence will alone 
secure that permanence, discipline, 
physical well-bemg, which are essen
tial to home life. Hence we have 
the Feast of the Iloly Family intro
ducing us to the model of honv-s—the 
humble abode of Jesus" Mary and Jos
eph, at Nazareth. In this home ev
erything was done according to the 
law of the Lord. The Giver of the 
law was there in human form, yet no 
exemption was claimed on that ac
count. Jesus obeyed His heavenly 
Farther in the persons of Mary and 
Joseph. Joseph, the guardian of his 
God, performed the humblest acts for 
his neighbors, by whom he was known 
as the “carpenter," the man who 
could be always relied upon to do his 
work with the greatest care and punc
tuality. A visit in spirit to that 
home in which the humblest things of 
life were glorified, labor lifted up from 
degradation to honor and obedience 
ennobled, w-ill be a salutary antidote 
to the restlessness, impatience of con
trol, greed for pleasure and gain, 
which make for the destruction of 
home life.

RELIGION IN CONVERSATION.
Quite recently one of the brightest 

of Canadian newspapers devoted an 
editorial to the decline of religion as 
a matter of familiar conversation. 
The article in question was based on 
a New Year’s day remark of a clergy
man, to the effect that this decline 
is a fact which shows that religion's 
hold on the homes of Ontario is 
weakening. The writer in the course

of his comments agrees with the cler
gyman quoted both as to fact and con
clusion, and thence proceeds to mor
alize in a manner which will receive 
our attention in a subséquent article.

For the present we deal with the 
position that familiar conversation is 
a certain indication of the earnestness 
and importance oi a conviction. With 
this we beg to disagree. Man’s deep
est and holiest convictions are those 
concerning which he is least inclined 

1 to talk freely, if not always, at least 
in many cases The patriot does not 
talk much about His country; the hon
est man is not given to assuring ev
ery one he meets that he can be 
trusted; the pure-minded woman does 
not find it incumbent to make the 
clean ess of her life the topic of fa
miliar conversation. So much is 
this the case, that, when we find the 
popular orator splitting our ears with 
the thunder of his patriotic appeals 
and waving the flag so vigorously as 
to raise a cloud of dust- when wc re
ceive an application for a loan from 
a gentleman who regales us for min
utes with assurances of his honesty 
and produces a sheaf of testimonials— 
when we came across a lady who ex
patiates at length on the spotless re
cord ol herself and her family— we 
become suspicious and feel inclined to 
exclaim in Shakespearian phrase: "Me- 
thinks the lady doth protest too 
much."

We are told that in a celebrated 
State trial in England, the Crown 
lawyers tried with all their might to 
convict a fearless newspaper editor, 
but did not succeed. In celebration 
of this triumph of the liberty of the 
Press, an annual banquet was held, 
at w hich one of the jurors whose ver
dict was the cause of the rejoicing, 
was a prominent figure. He was in
variably called upon to make a speech 
and always responded in this fashion: 
“Gentlemen, the Attorney-General 
made a speech of six hours’ duration 
to show that a certain article was 
treasonable, and his colleagues fol
lowed him in a speech of equal length 
to prove the same point. Now, I 
knew that no man could be guilty, 
whose guilt it took such long efforts 
to prove." We are not quoting this 
utterance as a model ol logic, but it 
is a good illustration of the view 
that a lot of talk is not always look
ed upon as an indication of a good 
cause.

The weather, the news of the day, 
the surface things of life, these are 
the usual topics of ordinary conver
sation. It is only in quiet converse 
with an intimate friend that the 
things beneath the surface, the inner 
feelings of the heart will be revealed. 
Indeed the reverence men have for 
religion, the fear they have that in 
giving expression to their religious 
views they might hurt the suscepti
bilities of others, the repugnance to 
bringing out what they deem most sa- 
crod in an atmospnere ol frivolous 
chit-chat—this is in no small measure 
responsible for the silence regarding 
religion that prevails in ordinary con
versation. To this subject and its 
developments we will again recur.

COMPOUND INTEREST
The earning power of compound interest ii not as generally understood 

and appreciated as it should be. It may be illustrated by the following 
news item w hich recently appeared in the press :

A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL AT INTEREST
1 From the Philadelphia Star 1

Mr. L- C. St John of this city has a curiosity in hispossession in a five- 
dollar bill which is 125 years old. He has just gained possession of it, 
although it was left to him by his mother, who did some twelve years ago. 
The bill was gi\ en her when a child by a relative.

It was issued under the Act of July 2, 1770, by the State of Rhode 
Island, drawing five per cent, interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold. Figuring compound interest, it is now worth 12560.

We pay Interest at Three and One-half per cent, 
per annum, compounded four time* each year.

1

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street. Toronto
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reward ol hunmn avarice. My dear 
friend, you and I have more friends, 
relatives and acquaintances under the 
green sod than we cun count among 
the living to-day. And what art 
they—the dead'—phantoms of mem
ory; and the living, mere passing sha
dows on the wall. There is no real
ity this side of the grave. Beyond 
is substance, permanency, unchonge- 
ableness and eternity. The only wis
dom in the present life is that w hich 
prepares us for our entry into the 
life of eternity. If we are well 
prepared for eternity, what matters 
it when or how we part with time-'
It must then be a great consolation 
to you to know that your son enter
ed upon his last journey fortified by 
all those holy rites which the All- « 
wise and Ail-loving God has institut
ed to strengthen the Christian soul in 
its departure for the eternal shores, i 
Yon still beset by the troubles aud 
trials of life, still bearing the brunt

[in'* p/HOrtc-/^»fci: ira
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Designers è Engravers
16 Adelaide SUNesT. Toronto.

more than he would undertake 
make a Church (or himself. It 
not a matter of judgment. 
Church was built bv the

to is so inflexible and unyielding in ques- 8 nexe*""cn^*nK fiRht can
.. , v , . . ... rejoice that one whom you so lovedis t ons touching her dogmas, is mild has gone before you t' his eternal

The and maternal in the matter of discip- home, bearing in his hands the vic-
Divine line. Her commands and laws, few tor’s palm. My friend, how- many

Architect; and He Himself was the in number, are most gentle through the.re *hosf ,ast hours were em-
6 bittcred by the thcrught that they

corner stone. So far from leaving ker application Sooner than that were leaving behind them sons and 
it to the shifting changes of time and her children should upbraid her with daughters whom they loved, but whom 
the inconsistency of the human will, severity, she had relaxed her discip- tht‘.v mourned as dead to G<xt in the
(«U-;-, —-* - —........... line to the utmost. It is easily IV? to comc! Fai,h illumines all

.... . , . • ! things, even our sorrows. In a fewwithin memory how Lenten régula- brief years a mound jn God’s
tions have been modified. Good rea- acre will be our earthly estate, and
sons have been brought forward to wc. l00» shall be joined with the
justify the greater gentleness. The ^'°.<1 s help, we

Christ enriched it with His own trea
sures and established it with His own 
obedience. Without a definition the 
earnest enquirer may fail to recognize 
the kingdom of our Lord. He may 
mistake the marsh light rising here 
and there from earth for the light 
from heaven set upon a hill. With
out a definition the beauty of the 
Church will be mistaken, her power

KEPT NEW
L p-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way- 
of putting on a new suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen,
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,; brightened,
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, -My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing;
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 590A

___„ ,_... ...... , may hope that that reunion willrate for life and the strain of work ono 0f never-ending joys
have intensified the demands

be
upon in the meantime nature is nature, 

and I condole with you in your afflic
tion. May God assist you in your 
trial, and give eternal rest to vour 
son.

A DEFINITION NEEDED.
One of the confusing difficulties in 

Protestantism is the want of defini
tion. In all other systems, whether 
of religion or science or philosophy, 
this is the first thing attended to. 
The chemist knows the difference be
tween a salt and an acid because they 
are both defined. The mathematic
ian is equally conversant with the 
subject matter of his science. Noth
ing is more important for the stabil
ity ol a science or for its efficiency 
than clear, logical, positive defini
tions. The more important a subject 
is the more the care which should be 
taken that its ia»as, its principles amd 
its practical action should be clear
ly stated and well understood. Where 
all these things are not provided for 
confusion is sure to follow. We are 
not questioning whether the theory 
advocated is correct. It may not be. 
The principle may be quite unsound 
It matters not. It needs definition 
all the more on account of its un
soundness, that by its limitations it 
may not drag other principles into 
its meshes or involve truth in its er
ror. One of the greatest works ac
complished by the scholastics, and es
pecially by St. Thomas, was to frame 
definitions (or theology. The neces
sity had force ’ itself upon them in 
constructing a system and science of 
theology. Anothir cause which com
pelled them to formulate their 
tho-upht was to sift the ancient sys
tems of philosophy, see what they 
should reject and what they might 
harmonize with Catholic theology. 
This action on the part of these learn
ed doctors proved a strong protection 
against the errors of the Reforma
tion. The path of truth had been 
staked out so carefully that there was 
no difficulty pointing out the vagaries 
which led to the valley of confusion. 
Protestantism has acted directly op
posite. Even supposing the idea 
of its leaders in the beginning were 
somewhat clear, they were clear only- 
in so far as they partook of Catholic 
light. As soon as they shut out that 
light and took to the darkness then 
they could be seen like shadows grop
ing for truth. Let us take one or 
two examples. Church and faith will 
be more than sufficient, and their im
portance is immediately evident. Any 
Catholic child knows what Church 
means--and will give its definition 
There is no doubt about its attri 
butes, its hierarehy and its subjects. 
The ' child does not undertake to 
frame a definition for himself any

YOUR OLD FRIEND.

The Heart of Jesus is the Heart of 
the most faithful and devoted of 
friends, the most tender of Fathers, 
the Heart of a God who possesses all 
perfection to attract, delight, and 
ravish the soul.

Re.-. Father Carrière, formerly of 
the Basilica, Ottawa, formally "took 
charge on Friday of the Church of

physical strength and nervous energy.
If wc seek for the dogma underlying 
this particular discipline, it is the nc- 

disputed and her immortal inheritance cessity of penance. Discipline derives 
denied. The definition of the Church its f0"rcc from the same authority as 
is no figure ol speech gotten up by dogma. Thc Truth who taught tha,
theologians and logicians. They may we must believe in order to l>e saved, 
hate put it into words. Its proper- taught also that wc must heai the 
ties and its specific difference were1 Church. Thus discipline mav van- 
known and portrayed by the Fathers from age to age. What suited Hu
as the City of God, and by the Apos- Church in the mediaeval ages will not 
ties as the bride of Christ. To de- suit it now. Our Mother finds her- 
fine the Church we must know it; and splf in a new order Wbilst her
to know it we must define it. I truth has been fixed her discipline __

The second example wc selected was 1 adapts itself to our own time- with 0ur Kedeemer Parish, Hull, to which 
faith. Here again we find countless the sane adaptibility to succeeding hc WaS aPP°inted 80,116 timc aK° 
divisions for want of exactness in de- plunges of the coming generations. —̂
finition. One school would tell us Her dogma is her imperishable dowery; 
that it is mere sentiment—a confi- bpr discipline is the management and 
dence that Christ died tor each one. care of her ^^hold and her chil- 
Another School excludes it from the dren (>ne purpose animatcs hcr in
field of knowledge—that what is a hpr sternness and her gentleness; it 
matter of faith cannot be an object js the salvation of the world Thp 
of intellectual investigation. So law of clemPBCy is evpr upon her „ 
variations follow without end. It she hag kept h(.r house or„
comes of cutting away from Catholic dcr Her divim, s and tbp ehU_1 
truth and framing doctrine for one- dren whon; ghe has sanctiflpd haw 
sell. It is the natural result of pn- called bcr blplispd „er d is tbp j 
vat* judgment By not having a de- forcp and bpaut of bpr lruth and thp 
finition of faith our separated breth- ricbcg of Christ.g Hpr djs„
"n do not make distinctions between 4cip„ne „ the ,orce of hpr )aw whkh

has been peace to all who believe and 
obei-.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $3,000,000. 
Iiest and undivided

profits - - 3,327,832..
Assets over - . 32,000,000.1

Interest on Savings Deposi 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(King Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Comer Gerrard)

it and opinion, or between divine 
faith and human faith Nor would 
there be any use in talking about 
authority as an essential requirement 
to the permanence and confirmation 
of all faith and religion. It is au
thority which prevents the definition

DECENCY IN DEBATE.
It is time that a strong protest was 

made against the vulgarity which, ac- 
Irom cramping the truth, and which ,Cortil,0 report, disfigures at times 
vindicates the mysteries from errone-lour 1 arliamentarj proceedings. Our 
ous interpretation. Definitions in sP‘en<*'<* 1 ar*iament ltuil(iings at Ot-
this sense are the judicial decisions of,,aw a’ wort*F *n si,c an(* architecture 
the Church. The Church taught her,0^ **"' Presen^ an(l future greatness of 
faith before defining it. She received ,our Dominion' are disgraced at times 
the whole deposit at the beginning, ^y the performances of a class 
and she teaches it infallibly always who would be far more at home 
and everywhere, in its purity and its ln Uic tobacco-starred precincts of a 
integrity. Its definitions have been P°'lcc court than in thc noble Gothic- 
more frequently occasioned by some l11*6 overlooking the Chaudière halls, 
error than by the emphasis and zeal'*or example one ol this tribe recent- 
of well disposed pastors. At any ln a debate on Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s 
rate authority is needed for deiinition.
And because Protestantism has no au
thority it cannot define, it cannot say 
with St. Peter: “It seemeth good to 
the Holy Ghost and to us." It 
admits only private judgment and has 
no teaching power.

FLAT
OPEN
BUTTER
DISHES
Now have the call. They 
are distinct from the “old- 
timers,” and less cumber
some. Prices in sterling 
silver average only about 
$6 each. In plate they 
cost about $3-

WANLESS & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1M0

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

British America] 
Business College

Yonge & McGill Sts. Toronto
Thi* sehol is worthy of your support and patronage, becauit it is the oldest

â"? VSL »*« «he most up-to-
date book. and methods, employes the 
most successful teschers. and secures the 
best results FALL TERM e»Jm 

Students enter any time 
Catalogue and Journal of Business 
Education Free.

T. M. WATSON, Principe!

The Western Business Colleg
And Academy of Languages

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street. A 1 
HOARE) Main 3186.

^r'nclPal Dovercourt, P. M 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Spec 
Class"

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book Keepim 
Penmanship. Arithmetic Spelling Vul 
tuation. Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation. French. German, Spanis] 
■KiC< 1 C ,n. Stenography a specialty 
School every night from *ven untU te 
o clock, eacept Saturday Students can heri *tten'tion.l"lr n"" receive ^51

DOGMA AND DISCIPLINE 
We have been asked to explain the 

relation between dogma and discip- .legislative chamber in Canada.

travelling expenses, remarked that 
this Minister “had never before enter
ing into politics put his knees beneath 
a fifty-dollar cloth and his hands were 
never wiped by a two and a half dol
lar napkin." And we regret to no
tice that this irrelevant remark which 
ought not to have passed muster 
within the pale of decent society, was 
greeted with laughter in the highest

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham. Norfolk.

H'

line. It is with trepidation we un
dertake a task which by its length 
exceeds our limits and by its difficul
ty far transcends our ability. That 
these two are very much co-relat- d is 
evident from the very constitution oi

Thc level of our political life is low
ered by utterances such as the above. 
It is the duty of vur representatives 
to scrutinize carefully every item of 
public expenditure and to condemn in 
no uncertain terms whatever savors

the Church. The same authority pos- j of Ministerial extravagance. But this 
sesses by divine right the power of can he done in a gentlemanly manner, 
teaching and the power of governing, and not In the style of a brow-beat- 
Were it otherwise there would be no ing police court practitioner. Political 
insisting upon intellectual submission, 1 differences are not justification for 
without which dogma becomes a mere ' scurrility, 
figment of the mind. It is at this 
very point that one of the contests 
with Modernists rages. Catholic
truth is a great deal more than the 
government of Pope, bishops and pas
tors. It comprehends all that body
of revelation comprehended in the

A Sympathetic Letter

Editor Catholic Register:
My Dear Sir,—At this particular 

season, as the old year, with all its 
joys, and, alas! with its many sor-

teaching of our Lord and Saviour. It!rows, lias just drawn to a close, we
is not merely the officially decided i an‘ w“t ’? look back over its pas-
, , „ .... ,-. .. . sage and, alas! how many are the
formulae of taith announced by the ju- j “vac-a.nt chairs" that present them- 
dicial court of the Church.' Catholic 1 selves to the mind’s eye. But all 
truth is all the teaching of the Holy!surely does not end here below-, and 
Spirit Who is the abiding Paraclete, while we mourn the dear departed
„ .. , ... . ones, w-e are comforted bv the reflec-Dogma is a portion of this truth. It tjon tbat wp may bopp to jojn tbem
is only a portion, for the whole truth jn the hereafter. Having myself been 
was with the Church from the begin- afflicted within the year by the call-

formulated ! lnK away of a dear one I have been

ELP ! HELP! HELP 1 For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
the County of Norfolk. Large donations 
are not sought (though they are not ob
jected to). What is sought is the willing 
CO-OPERATION of all devout C|:ents of the 
Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land, Ireland. Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
small offering-to put a few bricks in the 
new Church. May I not hope for some 
little measure of your kind co-operation ?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 
average weekly collection is only 3s f*i. 
and I have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE.

What can I do alone ? Very little. But 
with your co-operation and that of the 
other well-disposed readers of this paper, 
I can do all that needs to be done.

In these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostacy 
of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obtain possession ol 
the hearts of the English people again. 1 
have a very up-hill struggle here on be
half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at- 
tention consult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

Jf-E- LUKE 1»
11 King 8t. West, Toronto.

nmg, whilst dogma was 
as occasion required. Dogma is also 
applied to theoretical or speculative 
theology, and may thus be coexten
sive with Catholic truth. In this 
sense it is in contrast with moral 
theology which treats of morals or 
conduct. That discipline runs into 
both, that it requires assent to dogma 
and conformity to moral theology, 
that it again has a special domain ol 
its own may be shown by the treat
ises upon cannon law. Let us, how
ever, limit ourselves to our title, and 
point out one or two differences be-

to say whether I am to succeed or fail, 
much comforted by the words of hope All my hopes of success are in your co-

THE ONE PIANO
That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman St Co.
PIANO

MADE BT
Ve Olde Firme of Heintz

man A Co.
For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
wwvvtwwvwvvwvwv*
PianoSilon : UMV Kin, St. W„ Toronto

and consolation contained in thc an 
nexed letter, and in the expectation 
that it may also comfort and console 
many of your readers, I ask space for 
it in the Catholic Register.

A BEREAVED ONE.
O-. ‘awa, Januar/ 2, 1908 
My Dear Friend,—I was very sorry 

indeed to learn from the paper you 
sent me of the death of your son in 
the prime of life. I can imagine 
what a v rd blow it was to you, and 
if there oc any balm in human sym-1 
pathy I tender 40U mine from the bot
tom of my heart. God’s ways are 
not our ways, and although we may

tween dogma -xml discipline. Dogma not be able to understand why He
is immutable. A truth once enunri- leaves the old oak V stand and roots
»t„, b. eh^. The U«it, ^ «55» «'K'SS'^'wR
and Trinity of God, the Real I resence have travelled down the valley long
of our Ixird in the Blessed Eut harut,1 enough to put. a proper estimate on
the Immaculate Conception of the j the value of this world and all it
Blessed Virgin are dogmas which are conj*i.ns . mnU,d oF ,he KraV(>

I yard is in theforever fixed, 
with discipline.

It is lyard is in

operation. Will you not then extend a 
co-operating hand ? Surely you will not 
refuse ? You may not be able to help 
much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of “littles" means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak
enham.'’

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholie Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.

P. S.—Î will gratefully anti promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

World's Greatest Bel
Church. Peal and Chime 
Best Copper and Tin On

The W. Vandusen C<
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cir 

KstahlishediSyy.

mould of the
t , . j   ...  young bride’s orange

qui-e different wreath; it stains the richest crown. Constant prayers and many Masses for
The Church which of human ambition, and it is the lastM Benefactors.

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

■ e guarantee the durability and artistic w„rt 
manship n( all our windowa, of those ,.f moder 
ate prices as well as the most expensive and all 
stemadcof

English Antique Glass

Thr N. T. LYON GLASS GO., Limited.
141-143 church st., Toronto.

Established 1862.
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W. fc. BLAKE
MISSION 
SUPPLIES 

■ A DISTINCT 
SPECIALTY

Manufacturer and Importer 
of

Altar Furnishings 
Vestments 
Statuary 
Stations of the 

Cross
Candles and Oils 
Pictures 
Prayerbooks 
Artificial Flowers

W. B. BLAKE
Importer and Manuf'r,

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Can.

FUB-LINED COATS 
IM BIG SALE
These few items in our January 

Clearing Sale should be interesting 
to you these cold days. Nothing 
like a fur-lined coat—none so good
as ours.

NEWS or THE WEEK
Canadian

—Patrick Hickey, eldest son of John 
A. Hickey of the Interior Department 
at Ottawa, was suffocated by gas in 
Newr York, and was brought to Ot
tawa for burial.

—Mr. George V’. Mclnerney, K.C., 
a leading barrister in St. John, N.B., 
and prominently identified with pub
lic life in New Brunswick, died at 
his home after a lingering illness

—Rev. E. A. Latulippe, P.P., was 
presented with an address and a bir- 
retta by the school children on Sun
day, Dec. 29th, immediately after 
High Mass—E#çanvillc Visitor.

—Rev. P. J. Donovan, now of 
Dunnviile, late of Hamilton, was for
warded a gift by the Secretary of the 
Separate Schools of Hamilton, at an 
appreciation of his work for the 
schools while associated with the 
Board.

—Word has been received at Que
bec of the drowning at Seven Islands 
of Rev. Father Conan, parish priest 
of Clarke City. Rev. Father Conan 
was crossing in a dog-sleigh from 
Clarke City to Seven Islands, when 
the team broke through the iae.

—Since the judgment of the court 
in the Hochelaga fire disaster case, 
the Montreal School Board has order
ed fire escapes for all the schools, to 
cost $1,100 each. The pupils have 
been ordered to use the escapes daily 
in leaving the school at noon.

—The grand bazaar and drawing of 
prizes in aid of Sit. John's Church, 
Gananoque, postponed last November, 
will commence about the middle of 
next month. It will last over a 
week, commencing cm Saturday, 15th 
February, and ending on Monday, 
24th.

—Henry Herbert Godfrey, a com
poser of Canadian patriotic songs, 
died on Saturday night Mr. God
frey was born in England and came 
to Canada at an early age. Some of 
his compositions are: “The Land of 
the Maple," "Men of the North," 
"Johnny Canuck," and "A Greeting 
to Our King."

—In the St. Sauver parish, in gue- 
bee, 2,000 workingmen, after 
they have left the factories at 6 p m., 
answering the invitation of the Rev. 
Father Ivelievre, O.M.I., repair to the 
church for their weekly hour of ador
ation, coming into the church with 
their working clothes on, and carrying 
their dinner pails.

—His Lordship, Bishop Scollard, 
was in Peterborough a few days ago 
and attended the T.A.S. concert, 
where he p«ive 3 short üddress biui 
was welcomed by many old friends.

—During the past year there were 
at Cobalt ninety-nine baptisms, for- 
tv-four deaths and eighteen mar- 
liages; at Hailcybmy thirty-seven 
baptisms, nine deaths and nine mar
riages: at New I.iskeard, eighteen 
baptisms, three deaths and two mar
riages.
British and Foreign

—Dr Mary Teresa Gallagher, who 
is an Irishwoman and a Catholic, has 
been appointed assistant medical offi
cer of the city of Glasgow.

—The German Association of the 
Holy Land has planned a pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem for next year. It will 
leave Cologne on the 23rd March and 
the cost of the journey for each pil
grim will be about £75.

—The new programme drawp up for 
the seminaries of Italy by the Com
mission which the Pope appointed a 
year ago was, it is stated, introduc

ed on the 1st of January. His Holi
ness has taken a part in arranging 
the details.

—The King of Spain signaliz'd Mon
day the name dav of gueen Victoria 
Eugeaie, by pardoning four prisoners 
condemned to death and thirty-four 
sentenced to other penalties. Among 
the latter are two guilty of insulting 
his Majesty.

—Eighty-six boys of the parish of 
S. Martino ai Monti, Rome, who had 
51st made their first Communion, 
were received on Sunday in the Hall 

«of the Consistory by the Holy Fath- ! 
er. His Holiness delivered a short | 
address and presented each of them 
with a silver medal.

—The Parents’ league, which was 
started for Lancashire, England, is to 
be extended to the whole of the coun
try. The I>eague is open to persons 
of all denominations. Its professed 
object is to secure that children shall 
be brought up in the religion which 
their parents desire.

—The installation of electric light
ing and heating apparatus at the Va
tican has been followed by the instal
lation of linotypes in the Papal 
printing house. Cardinal Merry del j 
Val assisted in the work of placing 
the new machines, and is now giving 
them his personal supervision.

—Fifteen teachers formerly associ
ated with the All Saints’ Sunday 
School, Newton Heath, Manchester, 
England, have tendered their resigna
tions on the ground that owing to 
Ritualistic practices in the services 
they cannot conscientiously comply 
with requirements by being regular 
worshippers at All Saints’ Church.

—The Most Ilev. Dr. Foley, Bishop 
of Kildare and Ivcighlin, sa>s the Ca
tholic Times, Liverpool, writes to a 
Nationalist paper in Carlow advocat
ing the candidature of Mr. Walter 

, Kavanagh for the Parliamentary va- 
cancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Hammond. Mr. Kavanagh is a Home 
Ruler and in favor of a Catholic f ni- 
versity and of the State’s acquiring 
the grazing ranches for distribution.

United States

—One hundred years old in April, the 
diocese of Philadelphia will observe 

iits centennial with a general celebra
tion by its clergy and Laity.

—The American Catholic Historical 
Society, it is said, will make an ef
fort to compile a complete history 
of Catholic inst 1 Lilians of America.

Ladles' Fur-Lined Coat» S79.00
Ladies’ Black Fur-Lined Coats, best quality of broadcloth shells, lined 
throughout with muskrat, collar and revers of dark Canadian mink, 2 
stripe. Regular $110, for................................................................*79.00

Ladle»' Fur-Lined Coat» S47.50
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, best quality of broadcloth shells, in reds, greens, 
blues, collars and revers of Persian lamb or natural Alaska sable, linings 
of best quality lock squirrel. Regular #75 to $90. for................ *47.."SO

Ladles* Fur-Lined Coats $67.50
Ladies’ Fawn Fur-Lined Coats, suitable for opera cloaks, 48 iuches long- 
best broadcloth shells, collar and revere dark Canadian mink, linings 
muskrat and lock squirrel. Regular $So to $90, for.................. *07,."SO

Ladies' Fur-Lined Coat» $24.75
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, in black, length 46 inches, collar and revers 
sable, lined throughout with hamster and lock squirrel. Regular $45 to 
$55, for.................................................................................................$24.75

BUY EARLY AND GET 
THE BIG CHOICE.

dering. We could print page* of de- 
, , scription, but the shirts, collars, cut»

A man much under the eye of the and the resl ol œeû , garment8 that 
public at the present tune is Signot are washable as well as wearable, 
Marconi, the young scientist, yet in wjj| tell 0ur story better than the 

j his early thirties, who has, without 0j our friend, the printer. Don’t
doubt, to a great extent revolution- bother about coming around here — 
ized the telegraphic system of the 
world. He has proved not only the 
possibility, but the practicability, of 
transmitting messages (1) over land 
without the use of the tedious system 
of wires and poles previously neces
sary; (2) across the ocean at about 
one-half the cost of ordinary cable 
despatches; (3) to moving vessels.

Marconi was born at Bologna, Italy, 
in 1874, his father being an Italian, 
and his mother an Irishwoman. At 
eight years of age he showed signs 
of inventive genius; at twelve his 
mechanical devices were the bane of 
his tutor’s life; at sixteen be had 
made great progress as a chemist 
and physicist, and at twenty was 
deep in the problem of wireless tele
graphy, achieving his first success In 
the latter at his Italian home, where 
he succeeded in transmitting waves 
over a distance of two miles. Short
ly afterwards he went to England, 
where he interested Sir William 
Preece, engineer of the British Tele
graphic System, in his project, and 
demonstrated its practicability by 
sending messages from Penarth to 
Weston, and across the channel from 
England to France.

The inventor’s success began really 
with the twentieth century. On Jan.
23rd, 1901, Marconi established com
munication between St. Catherine's,
Isle of Wight, and The Lizard, in 
Cornwall, a distance of 183 miles, 
thus proving the principle of non-in-
tlucnce of the curvature of the earth, _____
which interference wos an: iVipateil by
many men of learning and confidently Canada’s FaitlOU* Traill 
predicted by the cable companies’ ex- vue
perts. By December 13th of the THE
same year, he astounded the world by ■ ■ ‘l1 P
sending messages between Poldhu, in MCiriTIlTlO p YflTDCQ
Cornwall, ami St. Johns, Newfound- IflQIHIIIlU L AUlUUU
land. This opened the eyes of the ! •
world to a vision of new possibili- Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Pri- 
ties and every move and achievement . { the European Mail'
of Marconi and other inventors in the •> *
same field have from that time been and lands passengers, baggage», 
watched by all nations with the keen- j etc., at the Steamer's side, Hali- 

1 est interest. During the succeeding faXf avoiding any extra transfer* 
years the work went rapidly ahead, , - eatnr(iftV

j communication being established from j k "•
Poldhu to Cape Cod, Glace Bay.Kron- i "

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VIA-

JJ

The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited
%

Cor, Yoiige and Temperance Sts. Toronto

stadt. Corsica, Gibraltar and aboard 
various vessels. A regular trans-At- 

, lantic service was not immediately es
tablished because various influences, 
weather conditions, electricity of the

When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-hound spo- 
cial train with through sleeping and (lin
ing cars attached, for passengers baggage

atmosphere, etc., had to be met. antl maii, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
These utoblems have, however, been ! and Montreal, connecting with trains foe 

! solved with the result that the open- Ottawa, Toronto and all points west, 
ing ol the Marconi trans-Atlantic sys- por further particulars apply to 
tern was formally declared on Oct.

' 17th of this year. The inauguration

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention thi» paper.

J. J.M.LANDY
DIAMOND 
SETTER

. —Columbia l niversity, New York,
, w ill have a department of Celtic, to 
; begin with the academic year 1998-09, 
under th« care of Dr. John Lawrence 
Gerig.

—Archbishop Farley presided and 
nearly six hundred priests were pre
sent at the twelflh diocesan svnod of 
New York, which v. as held in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral on Tuesday of 
last week.

—During the last twenty-two years 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians has 
established more than five hundred 
scholarships in the United States and 

'endowed a $50,000 chair in the Ca
tholic University.

—It is reported that tin- Rev. Jos. 
T. Roche, LED., pastor of St. Man ’s 
Catholic Church at Nebraska City, 
Neb., will succeed the late Rev. Thus. 
Judge, as editor of the New World, 
the official organ of Archbishop guig- 
ley.

—Rev. James Speilman, of Straide, 
Ireland, who is collecting funds in 
America for a memorial church to 
Michael Davitt, the great Irish pa
triot, announced recently that he had 
collected sufficient funds for the 
chuich.

—Efforts of the Most Rev. James 
ill. Blcnk, Archbishop of New Orleans, 
to have congregational singing and 
plain chant in the churches of his jur

isdiction are bearing fruit. One by1 
one the rectors are complying with 
the Archbishop’s order.

Montreal City Office, 
141 St. James Street

The Catholic Encyclopedia
Volume //. Now Ready. Volume III in Press

15 Î0LUMES-12,000 PACES-2,000 ILLUSTRATIONS
Over 1,000 Special Miniers Engaged to Furnish the Material

The first volume of this great work has already been 
issued ; J,OOO copies were required to fill advance orders. 
Now the second volume is ready for distribution, and the suc
ceeding volumes will follow as rapidly as the magnitude of 
the work permits.

Money Saved By Subscribing During Process 
of Publication

Special discounts and inducements will be offered to those 
who subscribe during the period of publication ; and marked 
advantages will be offered these subscribers over those who 
defer ordering until the last volume is issued. A statement of 
these advantages will be sent on application.

Illustrated Descriptive Prospectus Free
Our new prospectus describes The 

Catholic Encyclopedia thoroughly— 
gives numerous specimen pages, s]>eci- 
men illustrations, maps, list of editurs 
and author.-, etc.

This book will lie sent free to all w ho 
return the coupon.

ROBfRT APPLfTON COMPANY
39 West 38th St. New York Address

of this service is one of the events 
i which stand out as mile-stones along 
tne path of the world’s progress. —n 

Wireless telegraphy is based on the 
principle of wave motion. Just as NOTICE
sound is transmitted by waves or vi- i 

1 brations of air. so the wireless mes- !

Zd | A Series of free Lectures
—ON-

STEAMSHIP AND NAVIGATION
Will be delivered in the’examination

that is supposed to occupy all space. I

ROBT. APPLETON CO.. Publishers.
Dept. R. W. 39 W. 38th St.. New York

Please send, without cost to me, 
your illustrated Piospectus de
scribing The Catholic Encyclopedia, 
with fini particulars.

Name

In producing the vibration which is j 
transmitted the electric spark plays a , 
part. It sets up an ether-wave mo- ! 
tion, which is sent vibrating through 
space at a rate so rapid as to be i 
practically instantaneous, and is re
ceived by an instrument supposed to 
be attuned to the instrument which 
transmitted it. The possibility of a i 
message being intercepted bv another 
instrument than the one for which it 
is intended, constitutes as yet the 
chief practical disadvantage of the 
wireless system, but this will, no
doubt, be otcrcomc in time. P

Lord Strathcona. who sent the first subject are cordially invited to attend, 
press despatch, revives his recollection 
o' the first message by the Atlantic 
cable and contrasts the opening rate 
of one pound sterling ($4.86) per word 
with the initial charge of ten cents 
per word to the public and five cents 
to the press by the wireless system.

The efforts made towards perfecting 
the mechanism and establishing the 
system on a commercial basis, toge
ther with the caution and care which 
have marked Marconi’s course, justify 
the public in accepting the inventor’s 
pronounced ability to handle commer
cial business. In this there is more 
than a wonderful triumph of inventive 
genius—he has brought a unifying in
fluence into the world. The cable has 
given common interests and the new 
avenue of int el‘ .pence will multiply 
these manv fold. That Canada has 
played with the Mother Country the

rooms at the PORT OF TORONTO 
every

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING
during the months of

JANUARY. FEBRUARY. MARCH and. 
APRIL, 1908

Commencing at 8 p.m.

All persons interested in the "above

F. GOVRDBAV,
Deputy Minister

Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa

"STERLING”
The Trade Mark

Found on all products of this 
Company tlie Guarantee of quality.

Parnell and the early leaders of the must be appointed within fifteen days 
Irish national movement as well as During the inquiry made by the board leading part in bringing this new'pow- 
John Dillon and the other later chain- no lockout or strike may be declared into the world is an achievement 
pious of the cause. by either party, but nothing in the 0f which we may justly be proud.

—Holy Trinity Church, Pittsburg, 
was entered by expert thieves early

measure restrains them from so act
ing on its conclusion.

last Sunday morning and all the gold Fines of from $10(1 to 51,000 a day 
and silver altar vessels were stolen, may bo imposed on employers who 
Not content with robbing, the van- declare a lockout, contrary to the pro- 
dais broke much of the furniture oi visions of the act, and lines of from 
the church. This is the fourth large $10 to $50 a day on employes who go 
Pittsburg church desecrated by rob- on a strike. Any person inciting or 
hers during the past month. In no encouraging a strike or lockout in the 
case have the marauders been appro- circumstances is liable to a fine of 
bended.

katie m. flanagan.

Method of Settling Industrial War 
in Canada

(The Catholic Universe.)

Tenders for Indian 
S ipplies

not less than $50, or not more than M.l-.D TENDERS addressed to 
$i(lu the undersigned ami endorsed " Ten-

. ders for Indian Supplies," will be
The act prevents a change in wages received at this Department up to 

or hours without thirty days’ nonce ll0()n on Thursdav. 3eth January, 
and insures that no lockout or strike 1908, for the delivery of Indian sup- 
can occur until after an investigation plies during the fiscal vear ending 
by an impartial public authority and the 31st March, 1909, duty paid, at 
then only in the face of full publicity. xarious points ir| Manitoba. Saskat-

Canadian and American 
Illuminating and 
Lubricating Oils

Prepared Paints, White 
Lead, Colors, Painters’ 

Supplies, Varnishes

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

TORONTO
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St John, Halifax

WATCHMAKER 
and JEWELL SR

Importer and 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods
MISSIONS
SUPPLIED

416 QUtEN ST. W., TORONTO, ( AN.
long Diet, phone Coll 30$ Kee. i hone Coll «1 years. He was a personal friend of

—The Rev. Father Gregory, O.S.B., 
the priest of Sacred Heart Abbey, Ok
lahoma, has received the first prizes 
for his exhibition of paintings at the 
Oklahoma State Fair. Among the 
portraits exhibited by Father Gregory 
was one of Pope Puis X., which was 
exhibited at the St. Louis exposition.

I
—The London Times gaxe mare 

than two of its columns to a 'notice 
of Father Tabb s Selected Poems, re
cently published in England Father 
Tahb modestly styles himself "teacher 
of English grammar," in St. Charles’ 
College, Endicott City, Md. He is 
62 years of age, and up to date pub
lished six little volumes of poetry.

—Morgan O’Donoghue, Irish patriot, 
yeeman, educator and advocate of 
Irish home rule, died at Washington, 
D.C., on Dec. ST, aged seventy-eight

. . . . . _ Though this act has not been very chewan and Alberta.
An ai t has been passed in ( anada long in force, it has been tlx means Forms of tender containing full par- 

which is entitled "The Industrial Dis- ol bringing about the adjustment of tirulars may bo had by applying to 
pûtes Investigation Act." It is a serious industrial differences, notably,; the undersigned, or to the Indian
very eood piece of leeislation for mo- that between thv wfstern coal opera- Commissioner at Winnipeg. Thelow- rery good nece or legislation for pio tors and lhcir employees. The act est or any tender not necessarily ac-
moting industrial peace and industrial jn particular prevents the sudden cepted.
peace is very much needed every place cessation of industries vital to the .j d McLEAN
and all the time. public welfare and makes it impos- Secretary.

The purpose of the measure is not sib,e lor (aPital or 1abor,t0 deal an Department of Indian Affairs, ine purpose 01 me measure is not industrial blow wlthout due warning y Ottawa.
aibitration, but conciliation, investi- jhjs provision is very essential, for v u x>u,-nan„re thie « 1gation and publicity. The act applies when men are wrought up by anger ve™ownt \£itPhout authoriKtv hoI t£
to all mining properties and to all or revenge they arc apt to do all the I)epartment will not be ,,aid
agencies of transportation, including harm they can to their opponents _____________—
railroads, telegraph ami telephone without warning. The aggrieved par-------
lines ectric light, watei works ty in such cases will be inclined to
and power houses. It covers am KL‘Pl1 revenge an those whom he th'iiks
disagreement between an employer did not play fair. The t anadian
and one or mort' of his employes, in- act makes it necessary for the ag
eluding wage disputes, hours and con- gressor in the industrial dispute to
ditions of employment, refusals to have a well considered case before in-
employ any person vttiog public sympathy
•on» allegation* as to the suitabilit; It ., ,• t .... weu fll! |aw mak-
of materials, trade customs and in vrs to pna( t scme legal requirements Studio-Gerhard Heintzman s 97 A »nge 
terpretation of agreements. ,hat would pmhracf the provisions ol street-

The Minister ol Labor is charged the Canadian ad in order that there ... . __
with the administration of the act. might not be so many inconsiderate 
The regulations of industries in all ot revengeful strikes and lockouts, 
strikes which arise in industries fa'ls We cannot deny that the tendency now Good Catholic homes are wanted for 
to the national administration and is to make capital and labor anta- two young men, aged fourteen and 
not td the provincial. gonistic, whereas the interests of one seventeen. Also homes for two heal-

Flither of the parties in dispute should be the interests of the other thy, well-disposed children, a girl, 
may make application for an investi- and the scale of justice be held so as aged eleven, 2nd a boy, aged five 
gation board of three members. Each to balance. So many proclaim their These children are brother and sister, 
party appoints one and the third is rights ami think little of their duties, and it is desired that they both be 
appointed on the recommendation ot yet right and duty should be the mea- placed in* the same home if this can 
the first two. The board of three sure of each other. 1 be obtained.

/

Marie C. Strongo
Tone Production ainl Singing

Soloist* Sui'plied for Snored and 
Sonlar Concerts

Homes Wanted

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
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Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BKST VALVE

BR0WN~BROS.
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51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
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THE DISCHARGE OF 
DONALD CAREN

The youngest clerk m the shipping 
Souse of the Bohr brothers sat. heavy 
Started, at his desk—tlu* fifth—om 
3londay morning in June, in front of 
turn an open window admitted the 
Inee/es from Lake Kne, while the 
«docks, main stories below, sent up
a tonfitsion of s< lutiils from loaded
«üiaxs aiid shouting drivers.

These louder noises Donald scarcely
ileald, so alive wai> he to the creak
Of the o,uter door iis it admitted the
many clieikx and s'ienographers in the
on. ploy >f the Rohr Brothers. Finally
it o peinsJ wide witl • a ru»h, and clos-
efl with a bang, wh uh announced the

al of the sum 
Robert Hoar, 

ueath shatplv. 
Richard Bohr 
that morning.

>r members of the 
Donald drew in 
He had hoped 

would be in the

The
00111
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glass, 
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I shall report 

- morning,” the head clerk 
timed, angrily, to Donald 
r hours earlier.

Donald glanced up and nodded with 
assumed cheerfulness. Then his pen 
tno\ ed on, but not as steadily as us
ual It was respanding to the cxcit- 
•ed throbs of his pulses.

Greeley came across the room to 
yet in a last word before it should 
fbe too late. Greeley had been in the 
«employ of the Bohr Brothers a year, 
.anti had been ignored b> Robert Hohr 
without having his salary raised or 

this haii singed, lie was inclined to 
patronize the quiet newcomer ami 

fiiad introduced him to his own little 
: social circle.

“Now set* here, ('alien,” Greeley 
"reasoned, bending over Donald's shoul
der, "you'd better knuckle under. 
That thing doesn’t happen l ight along 
you know; and, after all, you’re no 

•better than the rest of us."
“I’m not measuring you or any one 

else by my standard, Greeley. ex-

In one corner of the room stood a 
tented typewriter. Donald had made 
himself its master by patient practice 
in the evenings. He was also learn
ing stenography in order to prove 
equal to any emergency which might 
arise in the olhee. He had invariably 
been It-' first to reach bis desk in the 
morning and the last to leave at 
night Uutck, accurate, steady, he 
was rapidly making himself acquaint
ed with the details of business when—

"This is the wav it all cuds’” he 
muttered aloud.

Alter b.nking hours that afternoon 
Landis invaded the tlurd-story room. 
Landis was a clerk in the Thud Na
tional Hank. He did all that was 
required of him during banking hours, 
and did not weigh himself down with 
the responsibilities of that institu
tion. either inside or outside its doors. 
Still, Landis was a good fellow and 
bad a genuine liking for Donald, 
whom he did not understand.

“Now, Catien, what’s the racket?" 
he inquired, sitting on the edge of 
the bed. “Just met Greeley, and he 
said vou’d been fired. Is it true'"

Donald nod den. lie stood in front 
of his one window, staring at an as
sortment of high icnees and waving 
clothes lines. “Ye?, it’s true,” he ad
mitted.

Landis threw one big leg over the 
other "‘Come out of your shell, old 
man, and tell me how it happened," 
he said.

Donald responded slowly. “It’s like 
this, Landis. I—that is—back on the 
farm we never did unnecessary work 
on Sundavs. My mother —“Donald 
■topped and swallowed, while the 
clotheslines blurred before his eyes.

“Yes, I understand," interposed the 
! other, sympathetically.

“Well, with Hohr Brothers we’re 
likely to he called to our desks any 
Sunday. At first I supposed by the 
rush and commotion on the docks 
that the work was necessary— that 
(lie vessels were coming and going on 
scheduled time, but 1 found out that 
whenever a cargo comes in Saturday 
night it is unloaded Sunday — not 
from necessity, but in order to get 
it loaded and away one day earlier, 
and so make it more profitable. Ycs- 
terdav I refused to work."

“But Greelev likes the Sunday work 
on account of the pay," interrupted 
Landis.

Donald nodded. “Yes, we are paid 
more than double."

“1 shouldn’t kick, then," said Lan
dis. sagely.

“It's not a question of the money, 
and it’s not a question of work, eitiv 
er. I’ve ottered to work up till mid-

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The hirer is the lsrgeet gland in the body; iu 

office is to take from the Mood th# properties
which form bile. When Ui liver is torpid and 
inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowel» 
causing them to become bound and coetive. Tht 
symptom are a fueling of fulnes» or weight in 
the right aide, and shooting ,.ain- in the eann 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin and eyes, bowel- ;rre«rular. coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and qdkkeet remedy for 
all diseases or disorders of the liver

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt oi 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

impressed the son. Therefore, while 
looking for a position suited to his 
education and ability, Donald had de
termined on a course which hurt his 
pride. Ho reported to the foreman ol 
a gang of laborers, shouldered a pick 
and began work on an excavation just 
hack of the Third National Hank.

In overalls and blouse, he dug on 
steadily day after day, as he had 
driven hie pen in Hohr Brothers’ of
fice. The “boss" liked him. “He 
keeps at it whether I’m lookin’ oi 
not," he informed two gentlemen,who 
stood one day before an open window 
in the basement of the Third Nation
al. One of the men was the president 
of the bank.

That evening Greeley ran up in 
Donald’s hall bedroom. Greeley was 
in a hurry to join the boys and could 
not sit down. Donald had ceased to 
join the boys.

“See here, Capcn,” cried Greeley, 
breathlessly, “I just dropped up to 
warn you that you’ve got only one 
day left of those two months! I tell 
you, when the old man says a thing 
it goes. But the Hohrs want you 
hack bad, and don’t you forget it. 
Robert stalked over to my desk to- 
dav and wanted to know if I suppos
ed that young fool knew what a good 

night any Saturday and begin at mid- business chance he was throwing 
night any Sunday, but between these away. Who knows but you might 
hours—" He turned abruptly to the ian,|" jn (be firm yet if you come 
window again. back?"

“But see here, Capcn,’ began Lan- Donald had risen and faced Greeley,
dis, from his height of superior wis- appeared older than when he left , marked

“Donald’s eves

pleasant room, w here the breeze from 
the lake swept in.

At the thought he struck his pick 
into a mass of splintered rock as il 
he were burying the thought of that 
desk where it would never again rise 
tu trouble him.

“Hello, Capen’" sounded a familiar 
voice behind him. It was an excited 
voice, and Donald turned in astonish
ment to find Landis picking his way 
gingerly through the mud. “Hey, 
there!” you are wanted at the bank 
right away.'"

The point of Donald’s pick fell harm
lessly among the stones as he turned 
and "surveyed Landis.

“You’re wanted by the president,” 
Landis repeated."

“Me?" exclaimed Donald.
“Yes, you."
“I give it up. Make tracks, now! 

lie's waiting for you."
Past rows of men, who stared In 

frank ama/einent at the muddied 
workman, Donald passed into the 
handsomely furnished private office of 
the bank president, whom he found 
alone.

The banker was a middle-aged, gray- 
haired man, whose pleasant face puz
zled Donald “Where have 1 seen him 
before?" he thought, as the president 
rose and ottered his hand, saying 
cordially:

“1 am glad Mr. Landis found you 
sr soon, Mr. Capen."

Thank you," Donald replied, look
ing down at his dirty overalls. “I was 
obliged to come as I was."

“Lxactly as I expected you to come 
Will you sit down?"

Donald glanced at the softly uphol
stered chair behind him and shook his 
head with a smile. "No, thank von ’ 

president's eyes twinkled 
at I have to say, Mr. Capcn, can 

ho said briefly,” he began. “I wish 
to otter vou a position in this tank."

Donald could not believe he had 
heard aright. He opened his mouth, 
hut no sound came. Finally he gasp
ed

“In this hank?"
The president seemed to enjoy his 

amazement. “Y'es," he said. “As 
soon as you are fitted for the work we 
shall make you receiving teller."

The blur which had come before 
Donald’s eyes suddenly cleared. He 
knew now where he had seen the 
president. Last evening with Bohr! 
How much of his record with the 
Bohr Brothers did the man before him 
know? Donald lient his head in trou
bled thought. When he spoke, an in
stant later, he was really thinking 
aloud: “It’s best to start square."

“Yes," said the president, gravely, 
“It’s always best to start square."

Donald drew a long breath and told 
his storv. When he finished, the presi
dent was smiling again.

“You have not told it all," he ro

ll Uie 
- “ Wnat

-The voice of the head clerk sounded dom and experience, 1 you must re- office. His hands were hardened 
"from the swinging door member that you’re not back on the in,i bis face burned, but the expres-

“Mr. Capen, you are wanted in the farm. You can’t carry such princt- sjon 0f determination about his mouth
■office." pies *nLo business. Everything rush- |ia(j deepened.

Five minutes later Donald stood be- vs here, and if you won t rush with “Greeley," he said in even tones,
side the table in the private office, the crowd you must expect to get fir- “|’m not going back.”
ho'ding in his hand a check, which ed out of the way. Better go easy Greeley became agitated. He ran

on your notions and look out for (,is fingers through his hair and ges- 
number one." ticulated excitedly.

Donald’s eyes Hashed and his lips • >i think, Capcn, it's time vou woke 
tightened, until Landis moved, un- up You are throwing away 
comfortably and hurried on: “I wish vhance of a lifetime." 
there was a place over at Third Na
tional, hut we’re full there."

He rose. “Say, what about that lit

represented ins salary tu date. Hi* 
'.face was quite white and his lips were 
pressed tightly together. Being of

■ Scotch descent he found silence more 
golden than speech when facing such

■ a vocal tornado as the senior partner 
Aiad just exploded on him.

Thé storm had spent itself without.......... ....... .. you up!” he said, in an annoyed
.producing its usual effect. Donald had tlo excursion to Niagara that the fel- tour, and ran down stairs, 
not “knuckled under." This unexpect- 1 ows^ have planned for Friday even- Donald tood beside the window a 
od result caused a curious change in ing?" , few moments, his forehead contracted,
the senior Bohr. The angry flush fail- : “I suppose you’ll be obliged to [t was not the first time he had faced 

red from his cheeks, and his eyes, re- count me out, as I shall lie busy look- 
fuming their steel-grav sharpness, ing up another job.

“Well, if wi must, we must, then.
So long!" and Landis iati lightly 
down the stairs.

The following morning the search 
for work began, but did not end. Day 
after day Donald tramped the streets noc.^>
of Buffalo, interviewing employers. Presently he shook himself impa- 
Men like his appearance, his quiet, tiently and began brushing his hut. 
straightforward manner, but the fact -phc "world was wide and he

qiened in astonish
ment. “What—" he began, hut the 
other interrupted.

“After your dismissal you arrangea 
your desk as carefully as if you had 
been granted a vacation on full pay."

Donald passed his hand in bewilder
ment across his forehead. “How do 
you know?" he asked.

The president reached forward, se- 
the lected a sheet of notepaper and point- 

i>d to the printed list of the officers
There was a brief pause. Then Gree

ley swung on his heel. “Well, I give

searched the young man’s face shrewd
ly. He hesitated a moment, and then 
joncluded lus remarks in a peculiarly 
penetrating voice:

"Under the circumstances, Mr.
‘-Capen, you can nut expect to fall 

ixck on u.s for recommendations." He 
paused. Tkmald bit on his lips, bowed 

. and turned to go without a word.

the temptation to drop the pick and 
take up the pen, to stop moving up
stream and drift down into an easy 
place, with good pay and every 
chance to rise. Why not? Why 
should he be burdened with principles 
which were millstones hung about Lis

Robert Bohr followed him, continu- that Bohr Brothers, one of the best- y0Ung and hopeful. “If I am square
two known firms in the city, would

of the hank heading the sheet. His 
own name came first, followed by 
Richard Bohr, Vice-President."

Donald read the name aloud in a 
dazed voice, adding, * ! do not under
stand."

“My hoy," said the president quiet
ly, “we have been watching you these 
two months. The business world is 
looking out for young men of aition 
and hr.tms, who can stand hy their 
principles in the face of financial in
ducements to the contrary. Robert 
Bohr thinks—the b« ird of trustees of 
this bank think—that it is safe to en
trust other people's money to the 
care of such a man."—Mice Louise 
Lev in The Youth’s Companion.

give
the■•ig. “But if before the end of .....

months you decide to return and con- him no recommendation tipped 
om.. ti nethods of our house, scale against him. 
your old place will be open to you." “Why were you discharged?" asked 

“Thank vou," was the brief reply, one merchant, favorably inclined to- 
and Donald passed out of the private ward the young man. 
office Donald fold his story.

Ills face was still pale as he began Thu merchant listened wilh a faint 
to put his desk In order. He careful- smile of unbelief. “I am sorry wc
ay assorted his papers, throwing the 
■useless ones into his waste paper bas-
Jket

“Fired?” asked Greelev succinctly.
‘Yes."

“Whew' You are a guy' Vp against 
.another job now, hey?”

“1 shall have to look for another 
job, of course."

Greeley watched curiously while 
Donald ; ut the finishing touches to 
nis desk, wiped it off and started 
with Ins basket to the waste-paper 
box. Then Greeley turned to a gray
haired clerk, remaiking, “Huh' I 
wouldn't slick up my desk so clean 
if I'd been fired'"

Robert Bohr, passing behind Gree
ley, overheard, and smiled inscrut
ably.

With a cordial clasp of the hand, 
Donald hade a regretful farewell to 
ihis new friends and lef* the breezy, 
pleasant office to which he had come 
with ru» ambitions three months be
fore.

From the shipping house he went di
rectly to his boarding house and 
-climbed three flights of dimly-lighted 
stair- to his room, overlooking the 
-backyard. It w-as a dingy, uninvit
ing room, but it was the onlv home

have no place for yo>u,” he said po
litely, at the close of the story. To 
his stenographer, as Donald departed, 
he said, in a weary, hut audible tone, 
“What a cock-and-bull story! Won’t 
recommend him, but want him back 
again! I should think he’d Invent a 
belter yarn!"

“I’ve got to start square, whatever 
I do!” Donald muttered, with the

sound like a cock-and-bull story, it’s 
the truth, and I’m not going to tell 
any other."

That evening Greelev and Landis 
climbed the three flights to the upper 
hall of Donald’s boarding house, only 
to find him moved into a tiny hall 
hed-room. Donald sat on the floor, 
Turk-fashion, leaving the narrow bed 
to Landis ard the small chair for 
Greeley.

“What luck?" asked Greeley.
“None."
“Then," began Greeley, easting a 

triumphant glance at Landis, “you'll 
be ready to come back home when I 
tell you the old man hasn’t forgotten 
that he wants you."

“Wants you" chimed in Landis. 
“Well, I should s»y so, after fixing 
things so you coiildn’t get a place

with myself,” he said aloud, “I slull 
succeed sometime, somehow. Anyway, 
1 can not give up," and he started 
out on his nightly quest for better 
employment.

As he turned into Main street he 
came face to face with Robert Bohr 
and a stranger. He raised his hat, 
with a clear, direct glance at the for
mer, and was passing on, when to his 
surprise, Mr. Hohr stopped and ac
costed him.

“Shall 1 find you at your desk in 
the morning?" The question came 
abruptly.

Donald’s eves were steady. “No,

TALE OF A MISSIONARY
Some of the Trials of the Oblate Mis

sionaries among Indians of the 
Great North-west-

sir.
,, The stranger, who had stepped be-

Donald muttered, with the re- von(j plp ^wo turned and glanced at 
still in his ears. ‘ If it does iDonal(1 with interest.

“To-day is the last day you can re
turn," persisted Hohr. “After that 
the place is closed to you. I never go 
back on my word."

“Neither do I, sir," said Donald. 
The following morning, under the 

hot sun, he began work as usual lie- 
hind the Third National Hank. R iin 
had fallen during the night and 
boots and overalls were soon heavy 
with mud, while drops of muddy wa
ter splashed up into his face. A mile 
away a desk awaited him in a long, 

.. ■ .■ ■"

behad He sat lown beside thé table readily anywhere else! Thai plan of 
tested his head on his hands and refusing recommendations and hold- 
thought. ing the place open is a slick one to

He felt just then, despite his 22 drive vou back. I tell you, Hohr has 
years, the need >>1 a mother to com- a long head on him!"
Jort him and of ? father to advise Donald made no response.
Tint he had neither—onlv the memory “Well, I came up to tell you the
«of those teachings, a part of which latest, Capcn," Greeley went on. “The 
iiad caused his trouble. old man stopped at my desk this

His father's brother lived at the morning and asked where you were 
other side of the city, but Donald and what you were doing. When I 
would not appeal to him .again. It told him, he snapped his fingers and 
was through the uncle that he had 5aid- ‘Idiot! We intended to give him 
obtained the position at Bohr Broth- a raise next month.’ After he had

gone he came back and added, ‘.Just 
tell him from me that one month is 
already gone."

“Another raise next month!" cried 
Landis excitedly. “And you’ve had 
one already' I tell you what, it 
wouldn't take me long to deride in 
your place. Why, man, alive"—Lan
dis leaned over and slapped Donald’s

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CUfiE THEM

ers.

There is Mrs. Ripley, for instance. 
She suffered terribly with her back. It 
ached, ached, ached—all the time. 
Bven in bed, it seemed as if she could 
not get easy. It finally became so bad 
that housework was impossible.

She certainly was a discouraged 
woman when she began to take GIN 
PILLS. And there isn't a happier 
healthier woman in the Dominion thar 
this same Mrs. Ripley to-day.

Williamsdale East, May 9th.
I cannot refrain from writing you the benrr t 

I have received from Gin Mils Before ! h.<< 
taken Gij Pills I «offered dreadfully win, 
beck, and had suffered for twenty years, i

On my journey to Great Bear Lake, 
Bishop Glut, parting w ith me at about 
half the distance, reached Fort Nor
man (Mackensie River) on his way 
back to Providence Mission, and re
quested the clerk of the station to 
shelter me in his house for a few 
days, on my arrival there from Bear 
Lake.

Mr. Taylor gave his promise, but 
meanwhile, a Protestant minister had 
installed himself there for a time, so 
when I presented myself at the post,
I was treated in the same manner as 
St. Joseph was at Bethlehem, “No 
place for you." With such a rebuke 
the minister hoped tha* he would 

““ surely rid himself of my troublesome 
h presence very soon.

In spite of that little humiliation 
(which I offered to my dear Lord as 
a blessing) I did not grow discourag
ed. There was a young couple (Mus
kegon half-breeds), newly married,who 
were occupying a small log house just 
alongside the post. The man was 
employed as an interpreter for the 
Hudson Bay Co. Though they were 
Protestants themselves, I went to 
them, begging that thev would be kind 
enough to let me have a tent for a 
few days. “I am waiting,” said I, 
“for Indians, mountaineers, who have 
been baptized hy ourselves."

The young man who was not a fan
atic like the others, gave me a hear
ty welcome and placed his own tent 
at my disposal Such a charitable 
act "towards a "Romish priest" 
brought upon him from the angry 
minister a stern reproof. But God 
rewarded him very soon afterwards. 
Divine grace itself came knocking at 
the door of their hearts. Both hus
band and wife gave it admittance. A 
few years later I had the pleasure of

unio }ri,-'''r?,lhi,,|( but s°l “o ’«îief meeting them at Providence Mission;
1 have taken sir boxes and now i have not they had renounced Protest ar.t ism and 

the sign of a-pain or an ache in my back. 1 am Wtite baptized in the Catholic Church 
8" Vhere ‘.“noîhin^c."bed V were amongst her most faithful
Gin Pills lor pains in the back to which women Children, ere subject ""

Mrs.

------ women ------^ -̂----------* --------- eve

voun truly, The clerk wishing to appear polite.
Rinlev invited me to take my meals at his

Shoulder—“you were simply walking Trouble. And the sick kidneys were tal,le 1 rpf"S0(i because I w-ould not 
up the Udder there!" making her back ache-were giving he, havc any »n,ercourse with the mints-

i,g headaches-were sannine ter' whom 1 w'11 knew fr0Tn hls antp-
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MANUFACTURERS’
=SALE=

DON'T OVERLOOK THESE 
MONEY-SAVING CHANCES

Thousands of dollars* worth of the 
most sought after furs are being sold 
here every day during this sale at 
prices that hold the record for being 
the lowest that were ever offered in To
ronto. This sale is the greatest econ
omy event in furs that Toronto citizens 
have ever witnessed, and if you arc 
letting these opportunities slip by you 
are missing a chance to buy furs at 
their very lowest. The following are 
examples of our offerings.

Alaska Seal Jackets, with everv one of these Jackets we give 
a certificate guaranteeing them to be genuine Alaska Seal. The linings 
are of beautiful brown satin, and every detail in the making of these 
coats have been thoroughly inspected before going into the showrooms. 
This is an exceptional offer and affords the season's greatest opi>ortunity 
to secure a Seal Jacket. Regular $350 ; sale price...................... . $‘2.49

Extra Quality Mink Muffs, natural Canadian Fur, large 
pillow style, Jumbo Tub Muffs-a choice of over 20 styles. Every Mink 
Muff that we have in our store is included in this special. Prices regu
lar $50. $60, 875, 8S0 and $90. Sale price............................... *4tî..*iO

Persian Lamb Jackets, these Jackets are in the fashionable 
Imperial and Alexander styles, plain or Canadian mink trimmed all 
-ires. Regular $125 to $145. Sale price................................... sv.MMt

Persian Lamb Ties, in the new paddle end styles, lined with 
fine black satin, 65 inches long.

Muffs to make above, rt-g. #15. Sale price......................... i|<8.7.Y
Ladies' Fur-lined Coats, 1 only genuine Seal Jacket, box 

back, 36 inches long, full sweep, trimmed with chinchilla, collar, revers 
and cu.Ts, regular $500, for....................................................... 8—7.1 (HI

An Extra Special,—Mink Stole, all choice Canadian natural 
mink, regular price #90, $100, $125 ami 1150 each, sale price. ...879.00

This item includes a choice of any Mink Stole in the house.
Mink Muffs *42.00

STORE OPEN 8 A.M.

SELLERS-GOUGH
FUR CO.: LIMITED

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY.”

244 246 YONGE STREETS, 15

‘You’re right he was”’ Greeley In- those splitting neaoacnes-were sapping ; “V 1“'T •-■•■■ •••- 
terposed, heartily. “lie’s already gone her strength—and dragging her down t,pdpnts- 1o he a dishonest fellow. A 
ahead of some of the men who’d been GIN PILLS really saved her life. GIN ?un and ammunition had been given 
in the office for years."

That night Donald did not sleep 
well, but the following morning he 
stepped out on the street with the

ssVmM

light of a new resolve in his eyes. 
His money was failing, while his 
board hills remained the same, and 
the idea of going mfo deb* never oc
curred to him. His father had re- . 
garded debt with horror, which had

eally saved her life GIN Kun an" ammunition nan neen given 
PILLS cured her kidneys. She har t0 n,e as a Prrsent' whpn ! |p,t Tipar 
been well ever since. GIN PILLS are a Lake; and at that season of the year, 
grand medicine for women. 'game was plentiful in the country. I

Try them at our expense. Mention was able to get my living easily en- 
tbis paper when writing and we will ough.
send yon a free sample so you can see Basile, the unfortunate young In
for yourself just what GIN PILLS will dian companion of my trip to Bear 
do for yon. The Bole Drug Co., Winni-, L»ke, who had lost his foot from 
peg Man. *. u,e fr0st, had found some relatives

50c. a box—6 for $2,50. At all dealets. among the Ilare-skin Indians of the

lake. He remained with them, so I 
was alone.

Before the arrival of the mountain
eer Indians I made some shooting ex
cursions and I brought to my tent 
some ducks and partridges and even 
a fewr muskrats. My cooking was 
very simple; a little fire outside the 
tent, before which I fixed a willow 
branch and thus roasted the game. A 
cup of water finished mv meal.

Every morning I said Mass in the 
tent, but alas! there was nobody to 
attend it, for there was not one Ca
tholic at the station.

After a few days canoes with In
dians were seen crossing the river, 
and they landed down at the Post.

These were the Indians whom I was 
waiting for. They had come from a 
long distance over land, through 
woods and marshes and they were 
heavily bu^uened with their blankets, 
guns, ammunition and furs. They 
could not bring along their birch can
oes to cross Mackensie River. The 
Indian is ingenious and fertile in ex
pediments, much more so than a civ
ilized man would he under the same 
circumstances. Forests of splendid 
North American fir trees, three or 
four feet in diameter will furnish him 
with large pieces of hark. Green wil
low rods will hold the inside of the 
canoe in the form of a half cirrlc; the 
(oots of the willows, split into thin 
filaments, still suffice for the seams of 
the sharp edges. Tnerc bow is the 
canoe ready for launching. Three or 
four Indians squat down in each of 
those frail and unstable barks Upon 
their return to the other side of the 
river they abandon them on the 
shore.

The new arrivals amounted to about 
twenty men. There were no old men 
nor women amongst them, because the 

! fatigues of the journey were too great

to
of

But

for them to hazard. The missionary 
priest must tyke advantage of win
ter time to visit these mountaineer 
ndians in then camps at the foot of 

the Rocky Mountains. He can then 
travel to them on snow-shoes and 
with a dog-sleigh. These Indians 
are generally ot a mild disposition 
and when they arc converted to our 
faith they behave like good Chris
tians. It was easy to see that these 

, men were Catholics, for they bore up
on their hearts little crosses and me
dals of the Blessed Virgin. The min 
ister was insolent enough to trv 
pull iff! from the breast of one 
them that emblem of his Faith, uu, 
he fell back at once when the Indian 
confronted him in anger and dared 
him to touch it.

As these poor Indians were obliged, 
in orde' to trade their furs, to spend 
hours in the clerk’s room and in the 
store, the m.mster seeing tln-m at his 
mercy, set forth his stock of lies 
and calumnies against the Church and 
harrassed the Indians with promises 
ami threats. He could not speak 

|thpir dialect, so he asked the help of 
the interpreter. This man, later on, 
told me that he did not aid in that 
dishonest job; he merely distributed 
to them printed tracts which did 
then 7,0 harm at all. for they did 
not know one letter of the alphabet.

Meanwhile I was excluded from 
these Nuns which the clerk and his 
accomplice called with dignity "reli
gious servi.es.’’ Mentally, I suffered 
very much at the thought that these 
poor souls were delivered up without 
defense to the repeated assaults of 
fanaticism and of error.

But there was a chief in the party 
and on the evening of the second dav 
ho determined to put an end to sneh 
galling endeavors. He spoke out and 

.(Continued on page 7.)
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The Canadian Bank
THE BURDEN BEARERS.

At dusk I stood beside the city's gate 
And watched the farers as the) 

homeward swept;
And some bore burdens; some no cum- 

brance had;
Some laughed and sang, while oth- | 

ers wept.

Perchance the one who heaviest laden
was

Did bubble forth in gay and light
some song;

And one who had no load to weigh 
him down

Sorrowing pressed his way amid 
the throng.

A man whom highest honor singled
out

Dejected was, and walked as with
out hope;

Another maimed and, halting in his 
step,

Pushed forward eagerly with Kate 
to cope.

And whether they were proud and 
lightly went,

Or plodded op in life’s hard, humble 
way,

Or burdens drew or rode on prancing 
steeds

Seemed not to check their song 01 
prompt a lay.

And as I looked upon the changing 
scene

And saw the actors in their varied
parts,

The voice of sympathy did whisper 
low:

“The burdens that men bear are in 
their hearts.”

—Princeton Press.

THE SIGN OK MARY.
“By the Sign of the Virgin Mary" 

is the name which designates the only 
drug store in the Tyrolese town of 
Habel. A statue of Mary, Health of 
the Sick, has stood in the niche above 
the doorway for more than a hundred 
years, and the name has been handed 
down with the store from generation 
to generation. A translation from 
the German in an exchange gives the 
story of the Sign of Mary.

One cold winter night when the pro
prietor of the place had long retired, 
he was called from his comfortable 
bed by the loud ringing of his bell 
and the pounding of little fists on his 
front door Cross at being disturbed, 
but still true to his calling, ho rose 
hurriedly to discover the reason for 
all this noise. There she stood, a 
timid, frail bit of humanity, bundled 
in a huge shawl, but still shivering 
with cold and fear.

“Please would the Herr Apotheker” 
she stammered, “would the kind Herr 
Apotheker put up this medicine at 
once, for the poor mother is very 
sick’”

The man growled a sleepy reply 
about other people’s sick mothers and 
late hours and unreasonable disturb
ances in general, aod about loss of 
sleep because of the illness of his 
own children in particular. He scan
ned the prescription, reached for his 
several ingredients amongst the pain
fully neat arrangement of bottles on 
his rough board shelves, and after 
ten minutes’ work handed the child 
the required medicine.

“There, now; carry it carefully," he 
warned her, “or you may drop it and 
break the bottle, and 1 couldn’t till 
it a second time on this cold night ” 

“Thank you,” she said gratefully,as 
she looked up at him and paid him 
the sum he asked. “That will cure 
our good mother the doctor said, that 
anil the the Blessed Virgin, of course.”

“Yes, yes, and the Blessed Virgin,” 
the man answered as he slammed the 
door and turned to put away each 
bottle into its own special place, pre
paratory to going back to bed.

Glad to be away from the cross 
druggist, the child r; n up the hill as 
fast as her little legs could carry her 
towards her humble home.

Twice she turned to see that the 
druggist's little lamp was still burn
ing. Its faint flicker lighted up in 
special relief a homely little way- 
side shrine, worn and weather-beaten 
end of little artistic beauty, a wood
en image of the Virgin Mother before 
which the town people since time im
memorial had rested, and had sent up 
fervent prayer for spirit ual or tem
poral help.

“Dear Mother Mary, save our mo
ther. Thou alone cans? help her," 
ti.e girl prayed, with all the beau
tiful faith of childhood.

She arose, full of new hope and 
courage, but as she tried to run on 
her big shawl caught on a sharp edge 
of the stone upon which she had 
knelt and she stumbled and fell. It 
was not a hard fall, so she jumped 
up quickly to finish her precious er
rand. But, oh dear! There was a 
sudden cracking sound—the bottle had 
slipped and broken into a thousand 
pieces, and the precious medicine lay 
upon the icy ground.

“What shall I do’ What shall I 
do?” she moaned and wept. “Mother 
is ill and needs the medicine. But

of Commerce
the druggist is cross, and he said he 
would not get up for me again. Still, 
mother must not die! Mother in 
heaven, help me and I’ll go back and 
get another bottle.”

Then, more swiftly even than she 
bad run the first time, she hurried 
down that hill, looking neither to 
right nor to left, for she felt as safe 
upcm the country road as in her own 
home. The only fear she knew now 
was the fear of not being able to 
rouse the druggist.

But what has happened? The oil 
lamp was burning brightly, as she 
could see through the frosted window- 
pane. The man must be busy putting 
up medicines for his own sick chil
dren, she thought, for hardly had she 
touched the door before it was swune 
wide open and the druggist stood be- 
lore her.

“The medicine," she began, fright
ened to death, “the bottle—Oh, please 
Herr Apotheker! There on the ice 
in front of the shrine on the hill. 
Please don’t be angry ! Oh, good 
Herr Apotheker' It fell and the bot
tle broke and—"

While she went on stammering her 
excuses she suddenly felt herself 
caught up in the big strong arms erf 
the druggist, who kissed her impul
sively while tears of joy ran down 
his cheek. Then he laughed and cried 
hysterically as he set the bewildered 
child high up on top of his old- 
fashioned oaken desk.

“Mother Mary, thou has saved us 
all," he cried, and when his over
wrought nerves had recovered from 
their fearful tension he refilled the 
prescription, this time using the quin
ine the doctor had ordered instead of 
that deadly morphine which, by a 
fearful mistake, lie had put into the 
first preparation.

Dear little one, she could not under
stand the change in the gruff old drug
gist, but she smiled happily when she 
heard him singing and tramming at 
his work. At last he was through, 
and the second bottle was filled. When 
all was ready she suddenly remember
ed with a heavy heart that she had 

j no money.
"But—but—we are poor, and when 

must we pay?”
“Pay?” the druggist shouted, 

j “Why, you paid me before, and let 
! me see how much. “Fifty pfennige? 
Yes, here is the identical coin. Take 
it back; it is yours. And here is a 
gold piece for your mother. But no, 
you’ll drop it," he continued teasing- 

|ly. “I’ll carry you home and the me
dicine and the money and all, and in 

' a few days your dear mother will be 
up and around again, and all will be 
well. Game."

He stopped to turn down the lamp, 
then, bundling his precious burden in
to his arms, he asked her for full di
rections to her home.

“Mother Mary, thou hast helped," 
the happy child murmured to herself.

"Yes, yes, the good Mother Mary,” 
the druggist answered fervently, as he 
smiled up a? the little statue in the 
niche over his doorway—“Mary,Health 
of the Dick.”

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF

The Annual ** _ of
TVESDAY, 14TB JANVARY, 1908.

The forty-first Annual Meeting of 
the Shareholders of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce was held in the 
banking house on Tuesday, 14th Jan
uary, 1908, at 12 o’clock.

The President, Mr. B. E. Walker, 
having taken the chair, Mr. A. St.

mises Account and have carried 
ward at the credit of Profit and Loss 
Account the sum of $675,912.10.

During the year the Bank has open
ed new branches at the following 
points: In British Columbia, at Cres- 
ton Mission City and Prince Rupert;

L. Trigge was appointed to act as Se- in Alberta, at Hardisty; in Saskatche- 
cretary, and Messrs. C. S. Gzowski w an, at Drink water, Lanigan and No- 
and A. J. Glazebrook were appointed komis; in Manitoba, at Durban and 
scrutineers. j Renville. The branch at Atlin, B.

The President called upon the Secre- C.. has been closed, 
tary to read the Annual Report of the jn accordance with our customary
Directors, as follows:

REPORT 
The Directors beg to present to the

jiermine River will draw to these 
far-off countries crowds of miners 
and their companions; then there 
shall be a number erf residences and 
vhe g> psum quarries of Fort Norman 
Hills shall be used in improving 
them.

Meanwhile, hunger told upon me 
much more impressively than all pros
pects of the future, and wood being 
at hand, I set to work to cook and 
eat my partridge.

Without a breakfast next day, I 
started towards noon on my travels 
I packed my scanty luggage in a 
spruce bark canoe and trusting in the 
Divine Providence Who feeds the lit
tle birds, I paddled down the river. 
My gun was at hand, ready to help 
me to shoot game for my meal. It 
was not, I must confess, without a 
great risk that I underwent such a 
journey of 180 miles, in such a frail 

j(ir_ canoe. A sudden leap, a false move 
of the paddle and it would capsize or 
break asunder. A great risk indeed, 
but there was no chance after all, 
and a missionary may abandon him
self to the mercy of his Divine Lord.

Hardly had I paddled two miles 
when I perceived a little animal swim
ming down the stream. It was a 
beaver. I kept very quiet, for the 
least noise would startle him, make 
him dive and disappear. Taking aim 
at the head, 1 shot him, and barely 
managed to grasp him before he went

YOUR LUNGS

the fertv-first Annual 1 , ,7: .V m ,e year ending 30th 1V!b.C!",th°r0U6hly 1DSpeCt
Shareholders 
Report, covering the 
November, 1907, together with 
usual Statement of Assets and 
bilities:
The balance at credit of 

Profit and Loss Ac ount 
brought forward from
last year was ..............$

Net profits for the year 
ending 30th November, 
after providing for all 
bad and doubtful debts, 
amounted to ...............

99.90* Pure
—That’s what makes

SI. George’s 
Baking Powder
so satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for onr free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

Nation*! Drug A Chemical Co.

LEAGUE OK THE SACRED 
HEART

Here is at the beginning of the new 
year thanksgivings and resolutions are 
in order, says the Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart. Without descending to 
particulars, the League of the Sacred 
Heart as a body enjoyed during the 
twelvemonth ils own full share of 
Heaven's benediction; and members 
of the Ia-ague must in their own pri
vate capacity make due return for 
the favor. Whatever way we turn 
reasons for thankfulness rise to view. 
Some touch ourselves, others the 
neighbor. Of course the personal good 
wrought in each individual by mem 
hership in this army of prayer comes 
closest to his knowledge. The Morn
ing Offering, the Daily Decade and the 
Communion of Reparation are respon
sible for strides in holiness hidden 
perhaps from ov.r humility, but mea
sured in feet and inches by the ob
servant eye oi God.

The sermons heard, the various 
acts of pietv put at set and frequent 
intervals during the ve»r. the courage 
borrowed from contact with the chos 
en souls who have the work of the 
League at heart, the lessons in failli 
learned from men and women of God, 
heroes and heroines in the Kingdom 
gathered into the League as into a 
city of refuge, a sanctuary of r vdvs- 
tination—all these myriad helps to 
progress in the wav of the saints are 
due under God to a single circum
stance that we are lighting in this 
splendid array of soldier, proud of our 
colors, and loyal to tactical methods 
current in the League.

We cannot know the good wrought 
in others through oui agency. That 
is a secret scaled to God and the an
gels. But without suspevtion of 
pride we can foci sure that somewhere 
in the world to-day virtue is more 
prevalent than it was a year ago, 
ami the blessed change is in some 
part, however iscure and lowly, the 
result of our | oor efforts.

The world’s conversion is necessar
ily a colossal task, and tasks of the 
kind call for protracted ages of mam
moth endeavor. Rut it is a com
fort and a joy to know that we are 
not practising the retrograde mode 
of progression, that things keep mov
ing in the right direction, and that 
every step forward brings us to a 
nearer realization of our hopes. We 
are not alone in this good work. God 
is with us. His word is passed, and 
He can hack His pledges strong with 
bonded pledge of eternal truth Cour
age, then, and confidence' Beyond 
the clouds the sun is shining Fai 
from surrendering energy to impati
ence or despondenc) —the sure fore
runners of idleness to the service of 
God—we must go forth in the good 
cause of the Kingdom with the set face 
of determined and cvultant courage. 
To cower and lose heart in the pres
ence of difficulty is to fall. To hesi- 
hate is to lose. We must not give 
the enemy time and leisure to mar
shal his forces together for ,*i attack. 
We must he beforehand. It is half 
the victorv to meet clash and con
flict with a bold front, and the strain 
of work is a panacea for the mani
fold ills of life We who are engaged 
in the noble work of the League must 
he enthusiastic, energetic aod execu
tive Such qualities imply effective 
labor, and that means success. En
ergy grows when each soldier in a 
l*rge army like ours adds a new un
it t his accumulated store.

practice, the branches, and agencies ,jown
of the Bank in Canada, the t nited Thank God! That was good luck.
. ates and Great Britain and the ^ fine fur with fresh meat for two
various departments of the Head Of- day# at ,east. With a substantial

uiu . . .. - . meal I recruited my failing strength
the ed filing the year. and continued to paddle along the

Lia- The Directors have again pleasure hanks until night.
in recording their appreciation of the \ most magnificent panorama un- 
effii iency and zeal with which the of- folded itself before my eyes as I sped 
fleers of the Bank have performed down the river. On the north-west 
their respective duties. side the peaks of the Rocky Mi un-

B. E. WALKER, tains reared themselves to the azure 
President, of a superb skv; their snow-white

| Toronto, 14th January, 1908. summits and their dark green basis
m a. , .. . .. , of primeval forest presented a splen-1 he motion for the adoption of the (j1(j ,Jlcture

Report was then put and carried. Mo8t beautiful it is to gaze upon
A by-law increasing the authorized them from a distance But how dif- 

21 855 912 10 ca.,,i^ stoc*< °t the Bank from ten (emit it appears to the weary tra-
’ ’ ' million dollars to fifteen million dol- veller who has to cross these for-

appropriated as lars, was then passed and the usual ests and to climb those rocky heights
resolutions expressing the thanks of and ley tops, with their heaps of fall-

81, the shareholders to the President, ; en trees, with their marshes and
lakes, to be avoided in summer only

103,562.43

1,752,349.67

Which has been 
follows:
Dividends Nos. 80,

82 and 83, at eight per Vice-President and Directors, and al-
cent. per annum ...... $ 800,000,00 so to the General Manager, Superin-

Written off Bank Pre- tendent of Branches and other officers
mises .................... ........ 350,000.00 ;of the Bank, were unanimously car-

Transferrcd to Pension ried. Upon motion the meeting pro-
Fund (annual contribu- ceeded to elect Directors for the com-
tion)................................ 30,000.00 inK year.

Balance carried forward 675,912.10 The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently re-

ARE THEY WEAK OR PAINFUL?
Do you spit yellow and black, matter? 
Are you continually coughing end 

hawking?
Do you have night awaata?
Do your lunge ever bleed?
Have you peina In cheat and eldee? 
Do you have paina under your 

shoulder blades?
THESE ARE REGARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LUNG TROUBLE AND

CONSUMPTION
Too 6 boo Id take immediate step* toe berk lb* prurreee 
of these HTBiptomh. Tbe lunger you tv low tbexu Vo ad
vance and develop, tbe more doep boated iu»u aerujug’ 
your condition becomes.

We Stand Ready To Prove To You
absolutely that Lunn-bi-rmine the (.ennaii Treatment 
has «red romuletely and permarienily rare alter taws 
of advanc'd Com-uniptun. I Tubercules». Vhmaic 
Bronchitis. Catarrh «.I the Lon**. Catarrh el the Bran
chial Tutor, and ut brr l.unti Troubles.

Man y Kuürrrr. who bad liât all bop» and wtir, had 
been irlven up by physician» have been permanently 
cured by Lung-tie nu lue.

It la dot only a ruro fur Consnnjptfor but a pirint* 
tallvr. II yi.nr lungs err merely w.ukunrt i hr aiien**» 
bas not yrt manlfi -vrd ttsrlt, you van prrvrnt Its u<- 
vrlupm. nl. yon can build up your lung» aud .yuan. 
U) ttorIr n. rruaI ftr.-ngH) and capacity.

Lung-tit rmine baa cured advanced < on «-mu pt ion In 
many vases over four years ago. and the patient* tw 
main strung and In splendid health today.
Here Is Evidence From One Case

Under date of Mar. 11.1W7. William .Schmid*,
1W4 Coleman rtt.. St. IxiOik. M.» write*: ‘ it is 
now nearly four yi-are since my cure of Con
sumption VÛ8 made complete by your Lung- 
Germine, and I am bappv to say that 1 remain 
a*» well and strong today as the day 1 was cured.
1 am healthy and able to work every day. '

We will gladly send you further pr<nit of ,.any oth~r 
remarkable cures also a KKEK TRIAL of Lung-Ger- 
min**, together with our new book on the treatment 
and rare of Conhumption and Lung TiwwWa.
WHITE TODAY FOB FEE* TRIAL AKU BOOK.

You Pay No Duty
Uing-Germlne Ce. 24 Nee Mu Jeoksen. biota

I he Greatest Wedding,
The biggest wedding ever known tc>

vided for.

$1,855,912.10 ported the following gentlemen to be da'
All the assets of the Bank have elected as Directors for the ensuing * , «id not meet a

been as usual carefully revalued and >'ear: N. E. Walker, Robert Kil- °* my journey and I had a lonely sup-
all bad and doubtful debts amplv pro- 8,rur. Hon. Geo. A. Cox, M. Leggat, l'vr a,*d tLnlf^h',s encampment on the all bad and doubtful debts amplv pro- Crath John ,joskini kV, i*?**• Th‘,‘ hills were so high and so

- - - - — — —. steep that 1 could not think of climb
ing them to reach tbe woods, so I 
cut a few branches of w’illows and 
spread them on the gravel for my bed 
As black bears and wolves are quite 
common in those quarters, 1 pillowed 
under my head the remaining supply 
of the better's meat to save it from 
them.

Nothing happened to disturb my 
sleep except the whirring of clouds 

| of mosquitoes, which tried in vain to 
i pierce me through the blankets.

Dear reader, I will not dwell any 
9,235,769 68 longer upon the daily incidents of 

j that hard voyage

by tiresome circuits which double and 
treble the distance.

There is no night at all in these la- j 
titudes at this time of the year. Even 
at mid-night the sun keeps above the 
horizon, but it looks rather hazy, or .history'was when Alexander the Great 
sleepv, itself, like unto a traveller -"Hid over 10,900 of his soldiers took 
whose arms are tired out by pad- , part in a wedding in the court oI Da-

: rius, king of Pbrsia, after the lat- 
soul in that part leer’s conquest by Alexander. Twen-

Your Directors have the pleasure of LL.D., J. W. Flavelle, A. Kingman, 
reporting the most satisfactory earn- H°n- t>. Melvin Jones, Frederic Nich-
ings in the history of the Bank, H. D. Warren, Hon. W. C. Ed-
amounting to $1,762,349.67. After wards, Z. A. Lash, K.C., E. R. Woods 
providing for four quarterly dividends At a meeting of the newly elected 
at the rate of eight per cent per an- ISiard of Directors held subsequently, 
num and for the annual contribution Mr. B. E. Walker was re-elected Pro
to the Pension Fund, we have been sident and Mr. Robert Kilgour Vice-
able to write $350,800 off Bank Pre- Piesident.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30th November, 1907.

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank in circulation......................................... • • • $
Deposits not bearing interest...............................$20,951,271 35
Deposits bearing interest, including Interest 

accrued to date......... .-... ........................

tv thousand two hundred and two 
persons were made husbands an* 
wives in one ceremony.

The facts are these: After conquer
ing King Darius, Alexander determin
ed to wed Statiro, daughter of the- 
conquered king, and issued a dec rés
iliai on that occasion 100 of his chief 
officers should marry 100 women froir.i 
the noblest Persian and Medean fam
ilies. He further stipulated that 10,- 
000 of his Greek soldiers should take 
to wife 10.000 Asiatic women

For this purpose a vast pavilion, 
was erected, the pillars being sixty 
feet high. One hundred gorgeous 
chambers adjoined this for the I0O 
noble bridegrooms, while for the 
10,000 soldiers an outer cour’; was in-

66,0S9.7S6 15

Balances due to other Banks In Canada....................................
Balances due to other Banks in foreign countries..................
Dividends unpaid...........................................................................
Dividend No. S3, payable 1st December....................................
Capital paid up.................................................... $10,000,000 00
Rest........................................................................ 5,000,000 00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried for

ward ..... ... .. ... ... ..«.................. 675,912 10

87,041,057 50 
155,499 78 

1,373,791 12 
1,508 44 

200,000 00

My burning was quite successful and closed Outside of this tables were 
far from suffering from want I was | spread for the multitude.
able to assist out erf my supply of 
game which I had shot, a poor Hare- 
skin Indian family which was coming 
up from Good Hope Mission and who 
had nothing to cat; the children were 
all in rags. Poor little ones!

Each pair had seats and ranged 
themselves in a semi-circle round the 
renal throne. As it would have tak
en several weeks for the few priests 
to have married this vast number of 
couples had the ceremony been per-

15,675,912 10 

$113,bS3.538 62
ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion.................................................. $5.663,047
Dominion Notes.................................................... 5,390,37:

48

Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note cir
culation .....................................................................................

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks......................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canad: ....................................
Balances due by Agent's of the Bank in the United Kingdom 
Balances due by Agents of the Bank and other Banks in for

eign countries.........................................................................
Government Bonds, Municipal and other Securities...............
Call and Short Loans..................................................................... 12.695.5.

$11,053,419 7?

450.000 00 
3,730.479 42 

9.362 5? 
51,121 88

2.878,820 77 
4,874,681 8t

At a short distance further down I formed in the ordinary way, Alexan
der invented a simple wav out of they 
difficulty. He gave his hand to Sta- 

! tiro and kissed her, and all the re
maining dribegrooms did the same to. 
the women beside then1, and thus end
ed the ceremony that united the great
est number of people at one time ever 
known.

Then occurred a five days’ festival? 
which was grandeur and magnificent'» 
never has si nee been equaled.

3i

Other Current Loans and
$35,743,443 48

Discounts................................................ 76.073.271 9<
Overdue Debts (loss fully provided for) 
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises)
Mortgages...................................................
Bang Premises .........................................
Other Assets.............................................

109.867 32 
64.082 58 
34.248 58 

1,412,935 2 
245.689 5<

$113.683,538 61
ALEX. LAIRD,

i 'meral Manager.

TALES OF A MISSIONARY
(Continued from page 6)

denounced the minister as a shameless 
liar. He declared that if lie continu
ed his falsehoods against the Fathers 
and their religion that the Indians 
would never come back there again 
with their furs.

These last menacing words were en
ough to cool the zeal of the clerk; 
self-interest was at stake and had 
the first considération. By order of 
the honorable Hudson Bay Co. the 
minister was invited to vanish from 
the scene for a time.

The Indians showed me the tracts 
that had been given to them and ask
ed me what they should do with 
them. I told them that the best 
thing to do was to pile them back 
upon the table of the clerk's room. 
They did this and so ended the mat
ter.

The Mountaineers had but four da> s 
to stay with me. I did my best to 
make use of that very short time for 
the benefit of their souls, and their 
own good will helped me greatly in 
the fulfilment of my sa ved duties. 
As their dialect has many analogies 
with the Chippewcyan language they 
ould understand mv instructions

not expiate on this subject, which 
docs not concern a missionary.

After the departure of my Indians 
nothing else remained for me to do

met anothei Indian, old Jercmie, sent 
to look for me hi Father Seguin, who 
had h-corne anxious about my safety, 
lie handed to Me from the depths erf 
his shirt, a slip of paper tied with a 
string and of such a doubtful color 
that one would think it had ciossed 
centuries. The address had vanished 
under its coat of perspiration; still ] 
could decipher the com cuts which 
informed me of the successful mission 
exercises of the Spring and the fond 
hope that » I would soon return to 
them.

These tidings, “which I kept care
fully upon my heart,” said the old 
man with emphasis, delighted me so 
much that I did ample justice io the 
musk-rat cooked by Jercmie for our 
supper. My old Indian had a good 
birch canoe, so I left my spruce one 
on the shore, and singing joyfully in 
the Hare-skin tongue the “Ave Maria 
Stella,” we started down the river.

There remained two rapids to cross 
before reaching Good Hope; but Jerc- 
niie was an experienced oarsman and 
there was no danger at all; rather it 
was a pleasure to be rocked up and 
down upon the swelling waves. The 
last rapid is called “The Rapid of 
Ramparts." The river here narrows 
itself to rush down between two gi
gantic walls of sleep rocks, reminding 
one of a fortress; but you would look 
in vain for cannons. The report of 
a gun in that imposing passage is

Sister’s Life Saved

at Fort Norman; the quicker I could 
escape from the place was evidently echoed many times from the opposite 
the most satisfactory to myself as sides of the river, so much so that

it sounds like the rolling of thundei
Three miles down the stream, on 

the right side, the mission had the 
post of Good Hope emerged from a 
woody hill, with their white-washed 
buildings warmly colored by the glory 
of a splendid morning's sun.

Father Seguin, the Brother, friends 
and the Indians, were on the shore.

well as to others. But how was I 
to leave it? I needed a canoe; there 
was only one on the shore and it be
longed to the clerk, who refused to 
give it to me without any mercy for 
mv distress.

The onh thing I could do wa.s to 
cross the river and get one of the 
spruce bark canoes left by the Moun- 

, taineers on the shore, two miles dis- Their hearty welcome, filled with a 
tant from the station. J joyful cordiality, so overwhelmed me

In spite of his malevolent dispose that Mr. Taylor and his minister were 
Won towards me, the clerk could not forgotten.
decently refuse to loan me his canoe Thanking t».e kind friends who have 
for the crossing, which I delayed un- shown sympathy to a poor mission- 
til the next day. I was very hum arv and who have written me friendly 
grv and 1 had first to find something letters, I trust that my list of well- 
to eat before stunting out. wishers will be extended and that

1 During the three davs spent with îhe,Y wi".l*fud some hrIP fo1 «UI 
my Indians my meals'and my shoot- Indian ch”dr,e" \honi we arc training 
ing excursions had been much neglect- In our sc^°9 ,n *JPC0m(‘ R°°d men and
ed, so I took my gun and went out 
looking for game among the bushes 
and the rocks.

No good luck this time. I ram
bled for hours before I shot a smal'

____  _________ .... ______ partridge, but my excursion led to an
They were happy when 1 told them important discovery however. Tired
that one of our missionaries would 
visit them in their camps in the fol
lowing winter. It was with real 
regret that 1 saw the Indians start
ing away, each one carrying upon his 
back a little bundle of merchandise, 
the exchange price of their furs.

out and faint, I sal down upon th1 
moss which covered the foot of a 
rockv hill, and picking up some dried 
berries of the last fall, I pulled out. 
without any purpose in view, a hand
ful of the moss. What a surprise 
w-as mine to find under a slight covei

Uompcred with the immense benefit of humus, a layer of the most trans-
which the sale erf these furs in civil
ized countries would bring to the 
Company, the value of the merchan
dise delivered to the Indians was 
very small.

One of the splendid black or silver 
ioxes left in the hands of the clerk

parent gypsum in thin plates, super 
posed as in a slate qu;»rry. I broke 
off a few fragments to bring with 
me and easily realized the fact that 
the whole hill or hills were stocked 
with gypsum.

To the present time no one has
for five or six dollars represented an sought to work it, but perhaps, in a 
amount of three hundred dollars ip dav to come, the immense rich copper 
the market of London. But 1 will ores of Great Be.#. Lake and the Cop-

women able to support themselves. 
Mv addrens is:

REV. FR. A. LECORRE, O M L, 
84t. Michael’s School, 

Duck Lake, Sask., Canada.
(To be Continued.)

The consecration of Rt. Rev. Thos. 
F. Kennedy, rector of the Vmeriean 
College in Rome, as titular Bishop of 
Adriancpolis. took place recently in 
the chapel of the college.

Cardinal Gotti, Perfect of the Con
gregation of the Propaganda, was con- 
secrator, assisted by the Most Rev. 
Patrick W. Riordan. Archbishop of 
San Francisco, and the Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. Giles, titular Bishop of Phil » 
delphia. A large number ot Church 
dignitaries, the rectors of all the na
tional colleges and prominent mem
bers of the American colony in Rome 
attended the ceremony and with the 
students of the college, crowded the 
chapel.

What is claimed to be one of tin» 
most remarkable recoveries so fag- 
witnessed is reported this week from 
Dubuque, Iowa. It is that of 
Sister Mary Carmelita, who* 
for the last eighteen weeks 
has hovered between life and 
death from burns sustained early ini 
September by an explosion of turpen
tine and wax mixture. In the last 
week a second skin grafting operation 
was performed on Sister Mary Car
melita. when three Sisters of the Or
der gave their skin to save her life. 
A short time ago Sister Carmelita 
'•ubmitted to the same operation, and 
three other Sisters sacrificed their 
skin to aid in her recovcrv.

How Is
Your Cold?

Every pince you go you hear tbe samfv 
question asked.

Do you kuow that there is nothing ao 
dangerous aa a neglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
turn into Citronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting t itari h and the most deadly of 
all, the “ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first anpea.-ance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

Dr. Wood’s
Norway 

Pino Syrup
This wonderful cough and cold mediciao 

omWuna all those very pine principle» 
which make the pine woods so valuable in, 
the trvai m lit of hug affrétions.

Com.lined with this are Wild Cherry* 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex - 
pecDrant. properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchi;; :. Pain in 
tho Chest, A-1 hru'. Croup, Whooping; 
Cough, IL(.trteii -s or any affection of the* 
Throat or Linus. You will find a mm 
cure in Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. L ( mier. Be wirk. N.S., 
writes : “ I htve n«ed Dr. Wo.id's Norway 
Pine Syrup f or (Soughs and cold», and haves 
always found it to giro instant relief, t 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with 
^ Ls. ^

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark Refuse substitutes. There is only 
no-» Norway Pine Svru*) and that m ia 
Di Wood a

.! <r. i
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J
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Around Toronto

AT ST. MARY’S.
The Urge contingent ol the Holy 

Name Society of St. Mary's parish, 
attended Vesjiers and Benediction on 
Sunday evening, the Fe.*>t of the 
Holy Name. They also listened to 
an instructive sermon bv Rev. Fathci very api 
McCaffrev on the Sien of the Cross. 1 aul s Paris

Father Hayes, C.S.B., preauhed an 
eloquent sermon on the Iluiy Name 
Society—Com.

SINGING OF BARNABY NELSON.

FEAST OF THE HOLY' NAME.
The Feast of the Holy Name was 

celebrated in St
■

inspiring to see so many men public
ly and solemnly protest against Un- 
sins against their Divine Master.

In the morning the junior and sen
ior members of the Society received

A singer who is attracting a con 
sideiable degree of attention in musi 
cal circles is B.irnah. Nelson, technic Holy Communion at the eight o’clock 
oily described as a “tenor robust" I Mass. Music suitable to the neca- 
possessing exceptional qualiti and sion was rendered by the Holy Name 
tone of voice, and with a phy sique ' Choir. In the evening the members, 
»u«l bearing that immediately com- to the number of over t-00, assem- 
tnends themselves to an audience. Mrbled in the basement of the ihurch 
Nielson is a pupil of Miss Marie C and marched in procession into the 
Strong, kno\*i. to Toronto musical church, all singing "O Jesus, Jesus, 
circles as one of our most competent ( dearest I-ord.” The sermon for the 
and coi. eientious instructors. Th<- occasion was delivered by Rev. Fath- 
Su ess of Mi Nelson is only one of j cr■ Mulhearn, C.ss.lt., of St. Patrick's 
the manv that follow the intelligent church. He eloquently impressed up- 
m.d sympathetic tuition of Miss on the members of the Holy Name

! Society the obligation imposed upon 
[them of seeking to promote the glory 
of God and the salvation ol men, not 

I only by the noble example given to

Strong.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

St. Helen’s Court, No. 1181, C.O. ih0sc within the Society, hut by the 
V. At tiit-ir regu!»' meeting Friilay ,-ood which the Socie*y must spread 
evening, January 17th the following abroad. lie told them that the prin- 
olivers were installed for 1008 by dpies for which they stood must go

\ . Me- ,mt to men of the world to form the 
J. J. sentiment of the masses to the truth 
James;0[ these principles. In order to ac- 

«*• . ( omplish this, a spirit of unity must
V. Ful- pervade the Society. In union is 

len. Fm Set., M. J, Crottie; Trea- strength. Whenever men combine 
surer, Julian C. De Rocher; Trus- an(j unite their strength for a good 
tees, J. J. (lore. James Belory, Fred. an(f noble end, the n-sult is great and 
Oourtemarche; Conductors. M. Cola- beneficial. The speaker then warned 
ton, Lewis Bogoxxdrili, Sentinels, I)un- them against the sin of ’blasphemy 

«can McDona'd and John Meehan. i an.l exhorted his hearers always to
-------  .■ : e of ( 'in ist. the

name which means so much to a Oa-

Ihe Prov. Chief Ranger: L. 
Brady, K.C., Chief Ranger; 
Downey, Vice-Chief Ranger; 
K'-hoe, Past Chief Ranger; 
Strickland, Rec. Sec., Thus.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
At tlie reuular meeting of St. Ihl- iholic. In our day men blaspheme so

tan's Court,"No. 1181, C.O.F., the fol- ,1'^onstantlv as not to be conscious of 
lowing resolution was passed: I11- rothem it becomes a habit. This

Whereas it has pleased ou, Heaven-!n«dLoubt 1n"n<‘s, [rom their ignorance 
1y Father in His infinite wisdom to 9‘ 'ho inauce of U.isphemy. But all 
remove from this world the beloved \\ d ?c n**n caD oxervome this nabit 
brother o; our esteemed limther. Ibv taKing the means which the rule.of 
Thus Madigan. lie it therefore ic thc ‘‘"'V Na,mc So,.,ety offers them, 
solved that we extend our sincere namely, regular confession anil tom- 
sympathy to Bio. Madigan, and he iniunion.^ ,e,,ai1,\u. ’S I |VSC obh- 
it further resolved that a copy of g^ions, said the Lev. bather, aim 
this resolution he sent to Bro. Madi |>?ur hfe will be a source of edifica- 
gan and spread on the minutes qj ! non not only to your companions,hut 
the Court, and published in the C’a- to all whom vou meet in daily life.’’ 
tholic Register At tlie conclusion of the sermon,tholic Registei

THOS. W. FULLEN, 
Rec.-See.

PERSONAL.
The Directorate of The Home Bank 

of Canada has appointed James Coop
er Mason to the position of Assistant 
General Manager. The General Man
ager of The Home Bank of Canada, 
Lieut -Ool. James Mason, has gone on 
a business trip to England and will 
return late in February.

THE LATE MRS. CATHERINE 
BAGLEY.

Among recent deaths is that of 
Mrs. Catherine Bagley, widow of the 
late Richard Bagley. The deceased 
was born in Barbadocs in the West 
Indies, but had resided in Toronto for 
about forty years. Only a few days 
illness preceded thc end. which occur
red on the Feast of the Epiphany, 
.Tan. 6th Mrs. Bagley was known 
to many in Toronto, and to her many 
friends she was endeared by her 
strong intellectual character and prac
tical Catholicity. She wa a inetn- 
Jber of the Altar Society and Sacred 
^League and died as she had lived, sup
ported by the rites and consolations 
of the Church. The funeral took 
place from St. Mary's church, Rev. 
Father Carberry of Schomberg, an old 
friend of the family, saying thc Mass 
of Requiem. The chief mourners 
were Frank Bagley of Toronto, and 
Alec. Bagley of Chicago, sons; Mrs.

all the members renewed the promises 
which they made upon the day of 
their reception into thc Society and 
many new members were admitted.

The following officers were elected 
at the regular monthly meeting, for 
the ensuing year: Spiritual Director, 
Rev. Father Hand; President, J. O’- 
IIagan; Vice-President, J. Delaney; 
Secretary, C. Dean; Financial Secre
tary, O. Giroux; Treasurer, L. Smith; 
Marshals, P. Kennedy and J. Dillon; 
Standard-Bearer, P. Farley. Mem
bers of the Council—G. Cassidy, Sr., 
A. J. Walsh, Sr., F. Eback, J. H. 
Barber; Chairman of Committees— 
Hospital, A. Reid; Jail, O. Giroux; 
Sick, P. Kennedy.—Com.

TORONTO MARKETS
Grain:—

Wheat, spring bush ......... 0.95

Clippings from Ottawa
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel made 

a few davs’ visit in Montreal during 
last week.

SSS

The plans for the new Sacred Heart 
Church, to replace the structure 
which was destroyed by fire last sum
mer, have not yet been received fiom 
Rome, whither they were sent for the 
approval of the Superior of the Order, i 
It is thought that they may ha 
been on the steamer Mount Royal and 
thus consequently were delayed.

• ••

Rev. Father Conrad, parish priest 
of St. Francois Church tendered a 
banquet to the members of the church 
choir, and the event proxed qaite en
joyable. A sumptuous repast was 
followed by a musical programme of 
much merit. Among those present 
were Rev. Fathers Sebastien and Gre- 
goire, hot'll of whom delivered appro
priate speeches.

♦ S*

A solemn Mass of requiem was 
chanted at the Basilica for the re
pose of the soul of Mr P. Valade. 
Mgr. Routhier, V.S., otliciated and 
llis Grace thc Archbishop was pres
ent as were all the prests of the 
Basilica. The demise of Mr. Valade 
was particularly sad, as it is scarce
ly a week since his young wife and 
an infant predeceased him, death thus 
claiming an entire family. Interment 
was made in Notre Dame cemetery.

♦ **

Six members of Division No. 1, An
cient Order of Hibernians acted as 
pall-bearers at the funeral of Timothy 
Fitzpatrick. They were Messrs. A. 
Tobin, J. Halpin, M. Scuily, T. O’- 
Connel, J. Cleary and A. ( handler 
At St. Patrick’s Church Rev. Father 
Newman officiated and many beautiful 
floral tributes, including a wreath 
from Div. No. 1, A.O.H., were re
ceived Deceased, who was twenty- 
five years of age, was a popular and 
most promising young man and was 
an energetic member of I)iv. No. 1, 
A.O.H • ••

The various Divisions of the An
cient Order of Hibernians have ap
pointed a committee to confer with 
tlie court physicians in regard to s 
decision of all the local medical men 
to professionally withdraw from all 
fraternal organizations. It has hith
erto been the custom for each mem
ber 1o contribute a small fee to the 
court doctor who was appointed to 
that position annually. The physi
cians, however, have decided that the 
remuneration is not suflicienl and they 
propone io unh treat with the lodge 
members individually.

Wheat, fall, bush ..............  1.01
Wheat, goose, buMi ......... 0.92
Wheat, red, bush ............ 1.00
lixe, hush ...........................  0 - 1
I’eas, bush ...........................  0.88

... 0.64

... 0.80

... 0.53

0 00 
0.00 
0.IHI 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.65 
0.82 
0.00

Buckwheat, bush 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush ..

Seeds’—
Alsike, fancy, bush ... ...$8.25 $8.60
Alsike, No. 1, bush ....... 8.00 8.25
Alsike, No. 2, bush ....... 6.75 7.25
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 9.50 0 00
Red clover, No. 1, bush .10. 10.25 

Hay anh Straw:—
Hay, new, per ton ........$18.00 $19.00

... . , . ,, Cattle hay, ton .............. 12.00 14.00
Michael Cartan and Mrs. t> Connor, straw, lo(iSe ton ........... 10.00
daughters; Bert, Frank and Pauline, straw bundled, too ....... 14.00 15.
Cartan, grandchildren. Two sons,F’red 
of Calgary and Robert of Vancouver, 
were unable to be present owing to 
distance. Mrs. Bagley is also surviv
ed bv one great-grandchild. R.I.P.

00

HOLY NAME AT ST. BASIL’S.

Straw, bundled, ton .... . 14.60 15.00
F’ruits and Vegetables —

Potatoes, per bag ......... .. 0.90 1.00
Apples, per barrel ... . .. 1.75 3.50
Onions, per bag .............. . 1.00 1.25

Poultry:—
Turkevs, drt-ssed, lb. ... .. 0.16 0.17
Geese, per lb................... .. 0.10 0.11
Spring chickens, lb ........ .. 0.12 0.14I>»ame Societ]

Toronto, held their annual meeting Spring ducks, lb 
and election of officers, which xvas fol Fowl, per lb. ... 
lowed by an excellent musical pro- ! Dairy Produce:-

; were: Butter, lb...........................
Master Ernest Seitz, Mr. M. (ostet-,Eggs, strictly new laid, 
Jo, Miss Marguerite Dunn, Miss Chris 
tine Charleboie, Miss Connor, Miss

0.12
0.08

pe r dozen .........................  0-30
Fresh Meats:—

HOW TO 
INVEST 

ONE 
DOLLAR

Try this week and open a 
savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up, and at the 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month's fair 
wages, on which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 
grows.

The Home Bank of Canada 
is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers who wish to save 
closely are loaned handy metal 
banks free—vest pocket size 
for men.
It will be no trouble for you to open an arcouai. 

Leave >our name and address, deposit one 
dollar and take your pass book. When you are 
out of the City, deposits or withdrawals may be 
made by letter.

LOOK
AHEAD

Today is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO------------------ t-----------

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

EAD OFFICE TORONTO

of Canada.
Head Office

8 King Street West, Toronto
Toronto Branche, open 7 te , 

every Saturday night:

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
Bloor St. West, cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church St
JAMBS MASON, General Maaagor

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. S. Dinnick

0.14
0.10

0.27 0.i>'3

0.35

O'Brien, Mrs. Moure, Mr. Brazel. Beef, forequarters, cwt $5.00 $6.50 
During the past year the increase o(|Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7.50 10.00 
membership in this society was 62. Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8.00 9.00
The average attendance at Holy Com
munion four times a year was 200.

The treasurer, in making his re
port, called attention to the fact that 
of the amount of $72.00 collected dur
ing the year, $55.00 was paid out as
honorarium for Masses for members , . „ x , n .
deceased and living. They had the .Annual Collections tor the reteboro

Lambs, dressed weight ...10.00 11.50
Mutton, light, cwt............ 7.50 9.00
Veals, common, cwt ...... 5.00
Veals, prime, cwt ...........  8.50
Dressed hogs, cwt ...........  7.25

6.00
11.00
7.75

privilege of participating in Masses 
■while living and each member who 
died had twenty Masses said for Ins 
soul. The President delivered an in
teresting address to the members on

House of Providence

The annual collection in aid of thc 
House ol Provideece, Peter boro, tak- 

the foundation and object of the Holy rn Up jn the different parishes during 
Name Society. This society was the past year, met with the usual 
founded by Gregory X. in 1274, who generous response that the appeal for 
enjoined the Dominicans to promote this institution generally calls forth, 
devotion to the Holy Name. In 1564 , The Sisters in charge, on behalf of 
tlie Holy Father, Pius VI., formally the old people and little ones under 
approved of the confraternity. The their care, desire to thank the dif- 
rnost common act of worship per- ' ferent parishes for their generous con
formed bv Catholics was making the i tributions, and assurante is given to 
sign of the Cyoss “In the Name of all who assisted in any way that 
the Father and of the Son and of the they xvill be prayerfully remembered 
Hviy Ghost." It is in these Names every day by the inmates in their 
.a child is baptized, a sinner receives pavers for the benefactors and friends 
.absolution and a dying person is en- (he institution. Below is the list 
«oouraged to go on his journey to the 0f amounts subscribed by thc different, 
me*t. world. The officers for the past parishes:
-year were re-elected, namely: Remy Downeyvillo .............. $160.90
Elmsley, President; D. Miller, Vice- Ennismore ...................................  159.00
President; Wm. O'Connor, Secretary, Lindsay ........................................  156.88
'W. T. Kernahan, Treasurer. | Hastings ....................................... 154.85

On Sunday, January 19th, the mem- 'c’obourg .......................................  144.70
Irers received Holy Communion in a Grafton ........................................ 111.00
bady. There were about 200 present fxiuro ....................  101.97
at High Mass on the same day. Rev. ^'ampbellford ...............................  100.90

Norwood ...................................... 96.60

Rev. F'ather Whelan, of St. Pat
rick's, in a recent sermon, spoke 
strongly against “Modernists.” He 
stated that from Peter to Pius X. the 
heads of the Church had denounced 
false teaching. The chief idea advanc
ed by thc modernists was that Jesus 
was unreal in most of his works, and 
that they originated with the 
Apostles afterxvards and were attri
buted to Him. The Church would 
gain in adherents far more than those 
It would lose even as new disciples re
placed the old when Christ xvas on 
earth. Nothing new xvas found in 
Modernism—it consisted only of many 
old heresies.

Under the auspices of the several 
societies of tlie parish, thc congrega
tion of the Church ol Oui Keijtei r, 
Hull, recently assembled in the i.cw 
parochial hall and presented Rev. F’v 
ther Allard, the retiring parish priist, 
with a purse containing .<300. Fa t li
er Allard, who has sinco left for To
ledo, Ohio, for medical treatment, re- 
plied in an appropriate speech, in 
which he expressed his regret at leav
ing <o many kind friends. On the 
same occasion, the hall was formally 
blessed by His Crave Archbishop Du
hamel, who delivered a congratula
tory address. Among those present 
x\ ere Very Rev. Canon Camprau and 
Rev. F’athers Samarin and Allard of 
Valleyfieid.

The annual reception of St. George’s 
Home, which is the local institution 
of thc Catholic Immigration Society, 
proved quite successful. There were 
about 150 young people present and 
they thoroughly enjoyed thc occasion. 
A musical programme bv the children 
was well received and showed the re
sult of careful training. Those who 
received the guests were Mother Ev- 
angelist Superior, Mr. Henry F’itz- 
henrv and Mr. A. W. Turner. Among 
those who paid their respects to the 
courteous staf; were Rev. Fathers 
Fitzgerald, P.P., Morris, O.F.C., and 
Honori, O.F.C., and alsq Sister Cam
peau of the Rideau Street Convent, 
who represents the Mother Superior of 
that institition; Sisters St. Mala hi 
and Mary Alexis of Hintonburg; Mi s 
Agnes Brennan, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Lunny and Mr. W. E. San- 
dy.

TEACHER WANTED

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 4, Se- 
bastapol. County Renfrew; holdei of a 
second-class certificate. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Michael J. O’Connor, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Lake Clear, Ont. 
Trustees Frank Kilby and Edward 
Gallagher.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

Trenton Canal
0NTAR10-RICE LAKE DIVISION 

SECTION NO. 3.
Notice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Trent Canal,” will be received un
til 16 o’clock on Thuesday, 12th 
March, 1908, for the works connected 
with the construction of Section No. 
3. Ontario-Rice Lake Division of the 
Canal.

Plans and specifications of the work 
can be seen on and after the 1st Feb
ruary, 1908, at the office of the Chief 
Flngineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, at the of
fice of the Superintending Engineer, 
Trent Canal, Pctcrboro. Ont., and at 
the office of Mr. J. B. Brophy, Divis
ion Engineer, Trenton, Ont., atywhich 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, January 16th, 1908.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the de
partment will not be paid for it.

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcor.a and Mount Royal, K.C M.G

Debentures for one, two, three, four ami five years issued, bearing interes. at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS.’’

THE CHAFING DISH
A quick and economical 
way of preparing dainty 
dishes can be quickly 
prepared by the Chafing 
Dish. The problem of 
the hasty meal, the unex
pected guest, afternoon 
tea or delicate after the 
theatre is readily solved 
by the Chafing Dish.

This ic fitted with Ivory 
Enamelled, good pan and 
is unquestionably the best 
ever shown.

Made in Nickle and 
Brass, from $5.00 to 
$15 00 each.

RICE LEW IS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KING STREETS ... TORONTO

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue guarantee Rud fidelity tjonda 
for thc seci ri*y of those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cahiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited 
Cor. Yongc & Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.
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Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

moc
MARK.

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

The Westminster Catholic Cathedral 
in London has just been enriched by a 
magnificent new monstrance, the gift 
of Miss Margaret Stella Nickols, a 
Yorkshire lady, now Sister Mary Ca
therine of thc F’ranciscan Poor Clares 
Monastery at Amiens. The donor de
voted her household silver and jewel
ry to be refashioned into the mon
strance. The work has been in the 
course of execution for two years.

Mind This.
It mike» no difference 
whether it is chronic, 
scute or inflammatory'

Rheumatism
of the muscles or Joints

St. Jacobs Oil
ewes and ceres promptly.

Prise. 25c. and 50c.

THIS ELECAHT WATCH A CHAIN, $d.75
We send One hampie Watch Only to any one person.

BARGAIN) Pent send any money
——IN----- 1 bnt before 700 boy a
WAT< ’HE81 watch, cut Uile ont and 
rend to n« with your name and poet 
rfllt-e address a.*o nearest «press 
office address, and we will send yon 
by express for exsmlnaLon • hand 
some Watch snd chain. C.O.D. 8.75 

Poab e bantin, ease beentifnlly 
engraved, et#*m wind and stem set 
fitted with richly jewelled movement 
Oar rmrartee sent with each watch 
also s Leant!?n Lorvn- tte 1 he n with 
lady a wau h or rest chain lor gent s
If yon consider It eqnai to any « 00 
gold filled wstch pay the expresspay the express

scent S-TSend express chargee and they are yonrs Seetoik k 
bedevinv. WRITE TO-DAY. state rent s or lad v • el 
A fdress. PARISIAN JKWF.LRÏ • O. Toronto ont

Two second cl*sa professional 
teachers for Howe Island Separate 
Schools. Nos. 1 and 2. Address 
James Lewis, Sec.-Treasurer for 
No. 1. and Jno. Goodfriend, Sec.- 
Treasurer for No. 2. Salarj- 
$400.C0 each. Not more than 
25 pupils in each school.

THE SAFFORD"
Hot Water Heater

1907 MODEL
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Perfect circulation, economy of fuel, simplicity 
durability, easier to operate than a coal stove. 
No high base ash sifting devices required with 
the Safford. The fire pot does the work. Burns 

Coal to ashes. Saves time and labor.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Co.
Limited

TORONTO 
MONTREAL


